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"We nt Western Texas
Coltcgo look forward to being
able to supply this services to
your community and appreciate
so much your cooperation and
that of your school board in
providing us with such an
opportunity," Dr Clinton wrote
Shiver.

"We appreciate your confi-
dence in Western Texas Col-lege,-"

he concluded. "We feel
that our associationtogether
will be beneficial to both of our
communities."

Supt. Shiver told The Dis
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FOUR CUTEST KIDS and
runners-u-p last Thursday night's and Mr.
Contest. right, D. Sparlln, Parnell,

RaneeSapplnqton,Mini and Christy runnerup.
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"CAN'T MAKE LIVING WAGE"

Jimmy Holleman resigning

as sheriff effective June 1
J. A. (Jimmy) Holleman

submitted His reslgnalYdn as
Garza County Sheriff,,effective
June 1, to the Garza County
CommissionersCourt Monday.

The lawman gave no reason
for his action to the court.

Holleman told The Dispatch
yesterday, however, that "my
only reason I'm resigning is
that I can't make a living
wage."

Hollcman's salary as
is $597 a month.

As the sheriff pointed out,
Post policemen make more
than this without the sheriff's
responsibilities.

Holleman told The Dispatch
he isn't ready to announcehis
future plans but that he has
received two offers,

Little Britches Rodeo .Postercon,.esi

held here this weekend
Garza's rodeo seasonwill

open here Friday and Saturday
nights, Mny 2-- with a Little
Britches Hodco In the Post
Stampedearena,sponsoredby

Library receivesits
href film oacket

'liars

worth

maam

each Thursday. She said the
film bo shown on the half
hours for the two hour period.

"Golden Fish", the movie to
be shown Is a color movie with
(SeeLibrary gets.Page 10)

patch that It is like adding two
additional years to Post's

school system by
making junior college courses
available here

He explained that the Post
schools will open
classrooms for use by the
extensioncenter, beginning at 4
p m. after classeshere
arc dismissed.

"These extensioncourseswill
enable local young people to
take college coursesright here
at home while working at a
full-tim- e Job," the Post admlnl

are
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Left to
Mr.; Cole,

sheriff

1975

will

school

Post, Garza County, Texas

enthusiastically.

winners

runnerup;

is

enforcement.. has served as
ior WOO monthly-aw-l 'ghcrilt general

the other "for considerably
more."

sheriff placed his home
here on the market last week
with a classified ad in The
Dispatch.

"I don't want to leave Post,"
the sheriff told The Dispatch.
"I've got a lot of friends here."

County JudgeGiles W. Dalby
told The Dispatch yesterday
that the commissionerscourt Is
seeking applicants whom
to select Hollcman's successor.

Judge Dulby asked those
wishing to apply for the position
to do so through his office.

The court is not expected to
make its appointment for
several weeks

the Garza County Junior
Livestock Association.

Each evenings
will at 8 p. m.

Young accepted en-

tries through Monday night
when the books closed. Doc
Edwards of Girard Is stock
producer.

Three age divisions for the
rodeo ore Pee Wee Boys and
Girls, age II and under; Junior
Hoys and Girls, ages 12 through
14, and Senior Boys and
ages 15 and 16.

The six events In each age
division arc barrel racing, flag
racing, pole bareback
(See Lktle HrKchet. PaRe 10)

stratorpointedout.
"This will put a college

education within reach of all
who want ft," he declared

"We in the Post schoolswill
go all-o- to make the new
junior college extensionpro-
gram work from the start,"
Shiver said.

Earlier, he had estimated If
the extension center were
approved Post could easily
have 100 to ISO students
enrolled In collegecourses.

Shiver said the Post schools

OF Shown above ihe
Mini

A. Beth Mini
Miss;

presum
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ably in the ilaw Holleman
here since the

The

from

start
Tommy

the

Girls,

bending,

MISS POST
last Brent Little
Post,

and Rodney Page

Thursday,

tfeldVbnc
election in November, 1970.
when he was elected to fill the
unexpired term of the late

Clnborn who died in
office.

The court had Mrs.
Claborn to succeedher husband
until the November election
that year.

In 1972, Holleman was
to a full four-yea-r term

which have Dec
31. 197C.

The success-
or will serve until the next

.general election will be
in Novemberof 1976.

Currently, Gene Gandy is
Holleman's deputy. He is now
going to law enforcement
school.

be

performance

court-appointe-d

to
here on pets

Citizens for Humane Animal
Control aresponsoringa poster

for children in grades,
through third,

here during the week of May 5
will be "Be to

Animals Week."
of the posters

be kindness to pets, pet
care, and other such themes
related to pets

Posters will be for
judging Winners will
be displayed at the First
National Bank and in stores
throughout the downtown area

Contest prizes will be stuffed
toy animals donated by

Center and
Wacker's

" mm.
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GHt fNOCLAMATKM Cowty Judge Giles W Dalby signs a proclamation
declaring May 4 11 Soil StewardshipWeek in GarzaCounty Churchesthroughout
the nation will emphasiieman'sobligation to to be stewardsof the soil and
all natural resources (Soil Conservation

will pay for maintenance and
utility costs of providing local
classrooms. He pointed out
some Inconveniences
occur with a high school group
using the classroomduring the
day and a college group In the
evenings.

Hut he said it will be well
worth It by putting Post's
H .000.000 educational plant to
use more than just seven hours
n day

Dr lien llrock. WTC vice
president, also announcedthis
week that Ho tan and Sweet

disadvantaged arc

AND Teresa Sparlln named Miss Post
Thursday night,secondfrom left, Jones,

next to with contest
Alexander, Tldwell, right. (See 10)
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WINNER AGAIN Cindy Bird
Individual winner for third straight the
District 2 4 H contest at Texas
Saturday,

Cindy Bird district 4-- H

livestock judging champ
Cindy Bird, daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Jimmy Bird, for the
third straight year was high-poin- t

Individual winner in
judging, at the Dis-

trict 2 4-- eliminations contest
held at Tech Saturday

Cindy has been in Garza
County 4-- for 10 years and has

2 certificates
are presented
Sharron Morris and Jim

Hundley were presentedcertifi-
cates of application by Post
Chamber president Ed Bruton
at a Chamber membership
meeting In the Heddy (loom
last Thursday night

Mrs Morris' certificate was
for Post's newest merchant
with her Trends for Men Shop,
and Hundley's for being the
oklcftt supporting merchant and
member

Approximately40 members
turnedout for the sessionwhich
includeda slide irentatlon of
Ultlefield's downtown beaulifl
cationproject undertakena few

irt ago
llruton. in announcing,Cham

Ixr committee chairmanships
for said "imr are lu
perform so people will want to

Join and become Involved In

community work

water were approvedwith Post
for the new extension centers,
beginning with the fall semes-
ter.

WesternTexas College, which
in 1971. now offers

extensionclassesin Haskell and
Colorado City. Some coursesfor

adults also
offered In Post and Colorado
City through WTC

Dr Brock said a survey will
be taken here In Post to
determinewhich coursesare In
sufficient demand to enroll the
minimum number of students.

MR. Little
and Mr.

her pose the runners up, Tyra
left story on

Kind

ffi

VSPAPER

SHE'S was the
the year In
held Tech University

livestock

Texas

goals

been a member of the Senior
livestock judging team for five
years She was also a member
of the Junior team.

Tony Conner and Andy
Williams weic other members
of the team which placed fifth
in a field of 16 entries. Steve
White who Is also a memberof
the team, was not able to
participate, because of a
conflict with the band trip to
Colorado

The Post High School Choir
will present the musical.
"Where's Charley?" In the
primary auditorium at 8 p.m
next Thursday night. May 8.

"Where's Charley" is a
musical based on the popular
play. "Charley's Aunt " The
time and placeof the musical is
1882 In merry old England

Kelvin Thomas hasthe lead
as Charley Wlkeham. a student
at Oxford University, who has
invited two lady friends to visit
him In his rooms

His aunt from SouthAmerica
was supposedto arrive in lime
to act as rhaperone She misses
her tram andCharley is forced
to play Ihe part of liinmclf and

(A minimum of IS persons is
generally required to form a
class.)

In making application for the
extensionprogram here two
months ago, Supt. Shiver
requested that WTC offer
general academic courses,
selected occupational-technica-l
courses, adult basic education
courses,and non-cred- it com-
munity service courses

Academic courses being con
sldcrcd for Post include Eng
llsh, government, history,
math, conversational Spanish,

FHA housing loan

being sought here
The Post Chamber of Com-

mercehousing committee, mov-
ing rapidly to apply for Farm
Home Administration funds to
build a it duplex rental
housing project here, issued a
community call for cooperation
this week to complete an
essentialhousing survey.

J B. Potts, chairman of the
housing committee, said forms
are available at both the
Chamberof Commerceoffice in
the McCrary building or at the
bank for local individuals or
families interested in rental
housing.

He explained that at least 35
to SO families or individuals
who would qualify for the
FHA-finance- d duplexes in
terms of finances and age and
who are in the rental housing
market arc being sought to
complete the survey.

Potts said persons filling out
housing survey forms are not
obligated in anyway to apply to
rent the duplexesbut that they
could apply if they desire to do
so.

Individuals not making over
$8,700 annual Income and
families of four with a
maximum income of about
$9,600 would be eligible to rent
the new duplexes under the
FHA program's requirements.

They should also be under 50
years of age, as this is a
program designedfor young
families and individuals In the
community who arehurt by the
pinch of the bousing horyaes.
not for the elderly

If the project is approvedfor
Post, the duplexes would rent
for from $100 to $115 monthly

COLORADO MUSIC FESTIVAL

Antelopebond
outstanding
The Post Antelope

Band came home from the
"Four CornersMusic Festival"
in Durango,Colo., Sundaynight
with a I rating in concert and
the designationas "outstanding
band" in Class AA in competi-
tion with six other Texas,
Colorado and Arizona bands.

The bandwas selectedfor the
honor over bands from Dove

4 film strips
given library
The Post Music Club has

purchasedfour new film strips
of children's stories for the Post
Public Library.

A year ago the club pur-
chaseda filmstrlp projector
and other clubs and organiza-
tions helped purchase the first
ten film strips

New film strips are "The Old
Lady Who Lived In a Vinegar
Bottle." "George Handel and
His Spinet." "Wolfgang Mozart
Plays for the King and Queen"
and "When Mr Tarrapin Went
Hiding In Ihe Clouds."

Librarian PecWee Pierce has
announcedsince next week is
National Music Week the new
film strips will be shown all
afternoon throughout next
week

Post High Choir will

stagemusical comedy
that of his aunt until shearrives
quite late in the musical
Charley's antics make for a
hilarious musical comedy.

Other members of the cast
consistof Brassett. a butler, by
Carroll Calhoun, JackChesney
by Cy Wlllson. Kitty Verdun by
Amy Cowdrey, Amy Spettlque
by Nancy Ilcno. Wilkinson by
Jerry Pearson. Sir Francis
Chesney by Handy Babb. Mr
SN'ttlque by Vernon Ferguson.
Umna Lucia D'Alvadares by
Dana Pool, photographerby
Uc Saldivar. and IteKle by
Kevin Kenny

Klmlmts of Ih mlli-it- e wlut
make up the ilmiti" ami Ii.ih'

rhulr ISi l

psychology, sociology, speech
and art.

Occupational-technica-l cour-

sesbeing consideredinclude
business courses and law
enforcement.

Community service courses
may be arranged upon the
requestof interested personsto
cover a variety of subjects.
Community service courses
offered on the WTC campus in
Snyder In recent months have
included basic electronics, rad-

io communications, cake deco--

'SeeNew college,Pagf 101

for one bedroom and $120 to
$125 for two bedroomsdepend-
ing upon final construction
costs, Potts said.

The units would include
carpet except in kitchen and
dining area,refrigerated air
conditioning, stove, and refrig-
erator

The Chamber housing com-
mittee, which met here last
Thursday night with John F.
Gildcrslccvc, housing consult-
ant and planner for the South
Plains Community Action Ass'n
in Lcvclland, is moving to
organize a non-prof- it corpora-
tion to build and operate the
rental duplexesif the FHA loan
is granted.

Harvey Morton of Lubbock,
attorney for the city, is drawing
up the incorporatepapers on a
volunteer basis.

Gildcrsleevesaid he would
(SeeFFA housing,Page10)

Cancer crusade
here Saturday
A county-wid- e door to , door

canvass is scheduled here
Saturday, beginningat 9:30 a.
m. to raise funds for the 1975
CancerCrusade.

Fifty volunteers will not only
cover Post but rural communi-
ties as well in the first-eve-r

such financialeffort here under
the direction of Mrs. Nell
Dalby.

gosl has beenbd
by the Garza chapter of the
American Cancer Society, now
headedby Bill McBridc.

AT

Creek,PagosaSprings, Ignacio
and Nucla, Colrado; Page,
Ariz., and Tahoka.

Added to these impressive
band accomplishments were I

ratings received by Cy Willson,
coronet solo. Dana Glddens,
who was given a I plus, Tiana
Shiver and David Morrow, flute
solos, flute ensemble of Gld-
dens, Morrow, Peggy Jackson
and Patricia Posey; and a
clarinet quartet, composed of
Shirley Allen. Patricia Bilberry,
Mary Ann Norman and Pam
Carpenter.

Scott Houston, Post band
director, told The Dispatch
approximately SO bands, or-
chestras, and choirs competed
in the festival.

Prior to leaving on the
475-mll- c trip to Duran-

go early Thursday morning on
two chartered buses, the band
received a I In sight reading
and a II In concert in the UIL
contestat Scagraves.

No class AA bands at
Scagravesreceivedover a II in

(SeePost band,Page 10)

Flower show
here May 14
Hie Woman'sCulture Club is

sponsoringa flower show at the
First Christian Church May 14

from 3 to 4 30 p m and invites
community-wid- e entries

IUbtons will be awardedby a
Judge from the Lubbock office
of the Soil Conservation Service
in five divisions wild flowers.
cultivated yard flowers, terra-rium-

dried flower arrange-
ments and hanging baskets

An entrant ma enter as
many divisions or as many
entries in any division as he or
shedesires

Hntrics should bo brought to
the church from tuxm In 2 p in
on Ihe dnv of (lie thow

Juding will 1k before n slide
presentation h Mrs .l;u--

Kirkwlrti'k of N.iluiv k Ciml
m-lluh- which ulll Ih- - tsnt'ii at

p in in FflUiwihip ll.ill
followed H Kd N'll IimV
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Collegenow within your reach
The "good news" this week that Western

Texas College at Snyderwill open an extension
center In Post next fall will put collegewithin
reach of every Post High graduate.

Supt. Dill Shiver and Post school trustees
are to be congratulated for their successful
efforts in bringing the WesternTexas College
new extensioncenter to Post

It is a "dream cometrue" and, in a sense,
converts the Post school system into a
educationalprogram, adding the first two
college years.

College credits earned at the extension
center hereare transfcrrable to any collegeor
university as thesewill be junior college credit
courses and Western Texas College Is
accredited.

What this means is that young high school
graduatesmay hold down local jobs, or farm
and still attend college classes,as the classes

Explaining new 'housing survey
Post hasa very good chanceto land a Farm

Home Administration loan to construct a
it rental housingproject here providing

the folks who need theseunits for living
quarters cooperatewith community leaders in

preparing the loan application.
That "cooperation" meanssimply signing

up FHA forms showing that you are financially
eligible, under 50 years of age, and are
interested in possiblyrenting suchrental units.

The signup is not in any way an obligation to

seek to rent one of the units when completed,
but serves to indicate the size of the rental
market here as one of the requirementsof the
loan application.

According to a SPAG representativewho is
aiding in the loan application, about 30 such
eligible rental families arc needed,but local
boostersarehoping to have50 families-sig- n up.

Financial eligibility includes a maximum
salary of around $9,000 for a couple or $9,G00

for a family of four.
The rents for the new units may seem high

in Post,over $100 a monthandpossiblyranging
to $120 or $125 for the units, but
the determination of the rent is the amount
needed to retire a three per cent
government loan and pay for upkeep and
management.

Think of how muchhigher such unitswould
rent for if built by a private builder borrowing
eight to tenper cent interest money for a much
shorter loan duration.

Couple of phone rate angles
Readers might also keep an eye on

legislative storiesout of Austin. Right now, the
proposedstate utilities commission is one of

the three major pieces of legislation the
lawmakers have still to come to grips with.

What has emerged for consideration
recently is a compromise bill pushed by Lt.
Gov. Bill Hobby which Is so watereddown that
at first passageseemedcertain. But now new
oppositionhas pushedit back on the calendar

It would among other things regulate
Intro-stat- e phone rates and utility rates in

areas.

")

will be held in high school classrooms here
from 4 p. m. on after high school classesare
out for the day.

Being able to live and work at homewhile
attending college puts college study within
reach of everyone.

It means too that young married women
can "go back to school" for collegecredit right
here in Post.

For the minorities and the economic
disadvantaged, the college opportunities arc
endless.It will now be up to the Individual
college training is here If you want It.

In the next few weeks, The Dispatch will
carrymore storieson the new extensioncenter
and how it will work. Watch for them, and
begin to make your plans.

To take advantageof this educational
opportunity, start planning now. September
will be here beforeyou know it.

Rentsarc now going up in small towns all
across the country becauseof the high
constructioncostsof new rental units. The only
way to get more rental units is to build them
and the rents required arc therefore going to
keepgoing up.

The duplex apartments will be small but
comfortable with refrigerated air conditioning,
carpeting in all but kitchen and dining area,
stoveand refrigerator

Post is in desperateneed formore housing.
This project will serve as a start. If successful,
possiblyanother loan can beobtainedand more
units can be built in the future.

As for the "housing survey" if all the
families who have to fight for almost any kind
of rental housing here will come forward and
sign up, there will be no delay in getting in a
quick application.

Out unless you do, no application can be
made.

The forms can be obtained at cither the
Post Chamberof Commerce office in the
McCrary building or at the First National
Bank. A form requires only a few minutes to
fill out and sign.

Taking part will make it possiblefor Post
to obtain this housing project, but will not
obligate you in any way.

If you want some new housing, do your
part by signing up in the current housing
survey today.

But one provision of that bill we understand
is that it would remove the state law which
provides eight per cent as a maximum return
on Investment by a utility in a non-hom- e rule
city or town, suchas Post.

It was the eight per cent provision in the
present statelaw on which the Post council a
couple of months ago rejected General
Telephone'srate request.

The Dispatch figures the phone utility is
now waiting to see what happensin Austin in
an effort to legislate out that eight per cent
maximum and thus "open up" small towns
again for rate boost requests.

We're Excited About
Starting To Solve Post's

Housing Problem
with a

FHA Rental Housing

Project!

To secureapproval for the Project
we must QUICKLY complete
a housingsurvey to prove:

Post'sRental Housing Need!
If you are (1) under 50 yearsof age, (2) earn not over
$9,000 annually for two, or $9,600 for family of four, and
(3) are In the rental housing market here and are
Interestedin this project (no obligation) please . . .

FILL OUT A SURVEY FORM

Either at the Chamberof CommerceOffice

- or Here at the Bank!

AFULlN ltRVKE
.DANK

NATIONAL BANK
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED

POST, TEXAS

r, Deaf

Ity KUHT JOHNSON
AUSTIN - It has been noted

more than once In this column
that the current sessionof the
legislature Is In themidst of one
of the biggestbottlenecksin the
state'shistory referable to the
numberof bills pendingand the
amount of legislation which the
elected arc attempting to
bludgeon through.

Any Intelligent person, even
being absent from the scene
Itself, would probably conclude
that the quality of legislation Is
reduced by virtue of the
quantity of the bottleneck. As
one who is on the scene, I can
assure you that such a
conclusion is prlstincly correct.

You would think that the
solons would make every effort
to Improve on this situation by
being as efficient as possible,
particularly with the resource
of time. But politicians, for
some reasonunknown to me
(and probably unknown to
them), seem to lack the ability
to step back and do what is
necessary to cut through the
plethoraand get results. I could
never understandwhy adminis-
trative or ceremonial faldcrawl
should take priority status over
pressinglegislation.

A good example of this
problem took place on the
House Floor last Wednesday,
April 23.

I have nothing against
religion in general or Christ-
ianity in particular (having
been to church a few times
myself), and I know enough
about the subject of religion to
be aware of the fact that in at
least one sense Christianity is
like politics; there arc many
different shades, varieties and
types, many of them mutually
exclusive, and the result of
these philosophical differences
is division and controversy.

Well, on Wednesday,April 23,
both state solons adjourned In

shutting down
floor sessions,committee meet-
ings and other processeswhich
arc necessary for the allevia-
tion of the bottleneck, and
relaxed to hear some religious
speeches.

There's nothing really wrong
with religious speeches.The
concern here, however, is (I)

COSTLY HEAVY-HANDE-D

CONTROLSl

Wild flowers
program theme

in

Klrkpatrick,

ASSOCIATION

inefficient useof legislators'
time when a legislative Editor aid Publisher

and
nntrntlnl conflict interest . . ..

regarding the of at the Post Office at Texasjjw transmission
jciuuuhu, turn tne as ciass accorping io hcioi congress

Is subject to .

violation when cvangcllits take Marcn J- -

up legislators' time at tne
expenseof the taxpayers,not to
mention the fact of doing It on

property.
The occasion on Wednesday

consistedof speechesgiven by
William Bright or Campus
Crusade Christ and Dr.
CharlesMalik, former presi-
dent of the United Nations
General Assembly. Their pitch
was geared to the conclusion
that universities are full of
religious decay and in need of
religious restoration. At one
point Dr. Malik said: "The one
place Christ would not feel at
home today is at the univer-
sity."

Both men's remarks were
entered into the House journal
in written form.

Without commenting on the
content of those speeches(this
is a political column, not a
religious several questions
come to the fore.

1. If a specific religious group
can an audience before
both houses of the state
legislature, thus establishing a
precedent, what right do the
solons have to deny such a
forum to any religious group
which requestsone?Don't other
religious groups with differing
views now havea specific right
to the In considerationof
fairness

2. What kind of administra-
tive inefficiency must exist in

capital in order an item
like this to be given priority, in
light of the problems of
precedentwhich it creates, not
to mention the serious problem
which already exists In finding
the time to get legislative
businessdone

3. Whal kind of pull does It
lake to get the capltol power
structure to concedeto this kind
of special-Interes-t and
more specifically, who In the
cupltol makes this kind of
agendadecision?

At leastone legislator sawthe
nature of the Rep. R. B.
McAlister of Lubbock contested
what was said, and remarks

also enteredin the House
Journal

While a cttttcn taxpayer
might be disturbed by the
evidenceof favoritism for a
specalInterestgroup, he should
be even more disturbed by
gate which has now been
openedvia precedent The next
thing eu know, people with
shavedheads,pig tails, pink
reboa who swing with
burning incense will be de-
manding equal time And the
legislature, to be fair, would

to grant it
And a If problem tn't

enough,lite tmltlencek ru only
Mill rxkl. it 1 wen mrM

Well Id's oe. ' nays one
ttt uikMImt what hill

urn' t- - wiiikinu n nil
hi urinl

AND
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Zoo Kirkpalrick presenteda
program on wild flowers in
Texas to members of the
Graham Club at its regular
meeting Tuesday,April 22.

The meeting called to
order by President, Vernon
Fergusonandopeningexercises
were by Kelly Mason.

Refreshmentswere servedby
Rynn and Kim Norman to the
following members andguests:
Bobby, Sharla and Mike Macy,
Vernon Ferguson,Sherri McEl-roy- ,

Cowdrcy, Pam Riley,
Bill and MarkShort, Kelly and

AAV IS
W

VIRGINIA HOUSE GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Halre had

as their houscgucstrecently,
Mrs. Nina Wyszpolski and son,
Frank of Alcxandrl, Va. Frank
is planning to college In

California. It has been25 years
since the llalrcs Mrs.
Wyszpolski have seen each
other.

Brad Mason, Patty Ann and
McClcllan, Steve

White, Jarita, Jay, and
Kim Norman, Russell Flultt
and Charla Williams. Guests
were Mrs. Jack
Mrs. Mason McClcllan, Mrs.
GeraldNorman and Mrs. Lewis
Mason. Adult present for
the meeting was Mrs. Noel
White.

MEMBER-
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Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any person or

persons appearingin these columns will be gladly and promptly

correctedupon being brought to the attention of the management.

DISPATCH SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In Garza County $5.25
Elsewhere in Texas, with State Tax $6.30
Anywhere elsein U. S .$6.00
Overseasto service men with AP0 $6.00

Notice: All mail subscribers - First class mail only is forwarded

on any changesof address.Papers are mailed second class and

must notify us for any changes of address for your

subscription.
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AND DAD STRONGER
THAN CAD AND AV DAD
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The Close City community

was named as the $100 first
placewinner In Division I of the

District 2 areaof the
Texas Community Improve-
ment Program; city Is ready
for White River water; fire
early Sunday morning destroy--

I ft atH.Ml..A nl (lit
building

rtnl item off ce and ."""TV Senior

Or Biumu fuijvava, it riuuiiu- -

breaking ceremonywill be held
May 9 at the site where the new
Trinity Baptist Church building
Is to be constructed; Shirley
Moore and Ruby Williams
presented 'Girl of the Year.
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'Little Foundry Corporation
POST, TEXAS

Tuesday,May 9:30 A.M.

COMPLETE FOUNDRY INCLUDING

BUILDING & EQUIPMENT

Real Estate:

LAND,

4 lots unimproved
4 lots Improved with a 70'x2!0' steel building

PersonalProperty:
FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT: Consists of 2 cpi!
foundry pouring ladies, shell core machinr, intn
sand hoppers, moulding machines, sand tltula
sand mullcrs, Hota-clon- wheel-abrato- Itota-l.if- t. shaken

core-shoote-r, roller conveyors,etc.
MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT: 2 Turret lathes.Fray Mill

machine, etc.
OTHEil SHOP EQUIPMENT: 3 Joy Triitalr Comprtiiord
WestlnghouseCompressors,air tanks, 3 large grlndrri, chi'J

hoist, over-hea-d monorail tracksystem, metal saws, etc,

MISCELLANEOUS: 1972 Chevrolet El Camlno, CuH

Tractor-Mod-el DC, Grain Towmotor ForklifWOM Ik

electric motors, band saw, fans, air conditioners, pipe iti
steel, etc.
TERMS:

Cash or CashiersCheck, or a bank must accompiaj

all Company or personal checks.Terms arc available frocl

S.B.A. on prior approved credit. auctioneersfori

information. Any announcementsmade at the time of

supercedeany printed information.

BY ORDERDFSMALl BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION J
lcal Estatewill bcsold'n Garza-Count-y Courthouse stepsa

9:30 A.M.: then the personal property will be sol

Immediately thereafter at the at corner i

East 5th Street and South G Place (four blocks East

Broadway, (Highway 84) on East 5th Street). In complianctj

with normal Small Business Administration policy, m
property will first be auctionedas a completeunit
of the Real and the PersonalProperty, then the

Real and Personal Property will be auctioned!

separately; the property will be sold to the
bidder, or bidders, by whichever method the
total to the seller

CONTACT AUTIONEERSFOR COMPLETE HROCIIURE

tr II 1JUL

tt:

TO BIG, STRONG, HANDSOME DADS EVERYWHERE

Keeping home a good, secure place for the family can be a
pretty tall order thesedays. That's why so manyDads count on
us for Insuranceagainstfire, burglary, liability andall tho other
ills home to.

How's your insurancoprogram? If you haven'tcheckedup on
It lately, why not let us help? Thero'd be no obligation, of course.

When It comesto Insurance,we're experts in tho kind of "bet
ter program" that makesfor that secure,comfortable feeling,
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OfBSON'S I
I I

DISCOUNT CENTER
199 M. BROADWAY DIAL 495-226-8

"""" ""Ur'flfc

l rem

GIBSON'S FIGHTS INFLATION!

SeHjfhaJ

Prices Good Thursday through Wednesday,May 1-- 7

. 27c Ea.

Twice As Nice

Values to ST.05

FOR

Limit 5, Supply Short

PricesGood Thursday
Only

ALL SIZES AND BRANDS

2 99

J-W- ax

Kit Car Wax
12 Oz. Size

Our Regular$1.55

Now 990
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

Ladies'

Neck Scarves

599C

SHAMPOO

CIGARETTES

pkgs.

White
Supply
Lasts

Reg. 85c 5 Oz. Size

FOR

Limit 2 While Supply Lasts

Kleenex Tissues
Reg. 53c, 200 Sheet Size

Now 3990
Men's

SOCKS
75 Pet. Hi Bulk

Orion
25 Pet. Stretch Nylon

REG. $1.50

Now 990

Limit 3 to

While Lasts

CLOSEAL

Reg. $1.37 Stretch Wrap

NOW 99c
While Supply Lastsl

Gibson's Charcoal Fluid
32 Ozs.

now 2for99
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

2

WHILE SUPPLY
LASTS

RETAIL

Customer
Supply

Self Sealing Plastic

Fluid

ShastaCanned

Soft Drinks
DIET OR REGULAR

Reg. 20c Can

Now 8990
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

KF
Oil Filters

For All Cars

While Supply
Lasts....

I iMMtf I

k M A W A

990

and Cell

Batteries
Retail

Now 3 - 99(
While Supply Lasts!

Bed Pillows
Shredded Polyurethane Foam

REG $1,27
NOW

122 N.

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

Regular Price
15c Each.

Broadway

Reg. 49c
NOW....

C D

Reg. 60c Pkg. of 2

RESiBBJVk"NNNNNflNNB

Delsey 2-R-
oll Tissue

990

Limit 3 to CustomerWhile Supply Lasts

Ladies'

Panties

Regular Price 2

in wr. pa .
w w v

NOW

2990
While Supply Lasts

Zee

Paper

Napkins

Giant 160 Count
REGULAR 53c

NOW 2990
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

Durachrome Stain-Proo-f Tableware
Includes tea spoons, soup spoons, dinner forks, salad forks
ice drink spoons,dinner knives and serving pieces.

NOW 10 99c
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

OIL SALE

399C

Pennzoil, 20W or 30W - Havoline 20W or 30W

Amalie 20W or 30W

2 quarts99$
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

I DISCOUNT CENTER
STORE HOURS 9 AM TO PM MONDAYS SATURDAY j

Dial
495-22-
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WANT AD RATES
Flrtl tnitrilon p?r Word Se
Conircutlvt Inttrtloni

pr word ... 4c
Minimum Ad, IS Word 75c
Brief Card of Thanks I.2S

Garage Sales

I BACKYARD SALE. 809 West
i Sth, Friday and Saturday9 tit 4.

J Ladies, men, baby clothes, and
J miscellaneous.

Up 5--1

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 406
West Uth Clothes, miscellane
ous.

Up 5--1

BACKYARD SALE: Saturday
only, 10 a. m.- -t p. m., clothes,
household items, miscellaneous,
baby car scat, new stationary,
lamps, mattress, 304 South
Ave. D.

Hp 5--1

GARAGE SALE: Saturday.
Sunday and Monday. 106 E.
13th.

Up 5--1

INSIDE SALE: Chair, stove
and bed and miscellaneous.
Thursday 117 N. Ave. 0.

ItcM

PORCH SALE Clothes, and
odds and ends Saturday only.
103 East Uth.

For Sale
BROKER. We buy insurance
for our clients. WATS (wide
area telecommunications ser-
vice) puts us in long distance
personalcontactwith the nicest
most efficient knowledgeable
nationwide companies (A plus
5A ratings) to Instantly insure
your risk (homeowners,com-
mercial, liability, rural, trucks,
trailers, cars, buildings, etc I

We dial direct Immediately for
insurance and losses. No
waiting. WE PAY CLAIMS. On
the spot in our office with
drafts Tom Power Insurance,
Post. Texas 495-305- 495-30-

and 495-265-8

Garza Auto

Parts
HAS

Electric Motors
FOR YOUR

HOME

Sport
70 MALIBU SUPER SPORT,

white top. white vinyl interior,

power steering, console, radio,
good tires, very clean.

$1,595

70 CUTLASS SUPREME, Blue

blue vinyl interior, radio with

air. power steering and brakes,
wheels, very clean, local, one
car trade-in-.

$1,695

$2,595

$2,495

S Broadway

P4

Card of Thanks
Many thanks for all that

Doctor Tubbs and the nurses
did for me. Everyone was so
kind. My love to each and
everyoneof you.

Minnie L. Johnston

May we expressgratitude to
all of our friends who were
concerned over our bereave-
ment in the loss of our loved
one. Each card and phone call
was appreciated. Thanks to
those who came down to be
with us. Vernonand I loved our
many friends in Postso much.
Mrs. Vernon Lobban and family

Words arc really Inadequate
to express the deep appreciat-
ion and thanks we feel for all
those who brought food, flowers
were here, with comforting
words, acts of love and concern
during the time of our at
the loss of our beloved, Gary
Jon Elliott.

Earlcne, Donna and
Doug Elliott

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Elliott
Mr. andMrs. Earl Rowan
The J. G. Siewcrt amily

I would like to take this time
to thank all of my friends who
called, sent cards and for all
the beautiful flowers and gifts I
received while I was in the
hospital and since I've returned
home Thank you for your
prayers. Also I'd like to thank
Bob and Edic Conncl for being
with my loved ones during my
surgery. Friends arc so special
at a time like this. May God
bless eachof you.

Elaine Gindorf

Real Estate

FOR SALE Three bedroom,
four baths,large den. fireplace,
on large lot Shown by
appointmentonly Call 495-294-0

before 5 p. m Markey Dorland
tfc

uPOUSALE. .Thjec-bedroo-

bouse at 811 West 5th. Dial
495-330-

tfc

Wanted

WANTED LVN for 11 to 7

shift Apply at Slaton Care
Center Slaton Texas

Uc 4 24

Model
white stripe, '69 MALIBU

factory air. power steering,

mag wheels, radio. If you

for you. Locally

vinyl roof,

tape, factory

super stock
owner. New

Family Sedan
74 PLYMOUTH FURY If. light gold interior

gold finish steel belted radial tires
automatic pushbutton radio, cruise control,

power very clean, one owner, ready for

summer driving.

73 CHEVROLET MALIBU 4 DR. COLONADE,

350 tingine vinyl roof, pushbutton radio,

factory air cerwJthoiVrflg, v&ry efean interior,

light green ttmsh. Tryii we. only

111

sorrow

The Post (Tex.) Rtpfch

Public Notice

BORROWER'S NOTE Please
return my apple greenwood
extension ladder and appliance
hand truck, and ' Inch drill
Wilke

4tp 4

GAMMA MU Spring Home
tour will be Tuesday after-
noon May G from 1 30-3--

p. m. Meet at the Bank
Community Room

Itc 4

VACANCY for a lady. Twin
CedarsNursing Home.

tfc

For Rent

FOR RENT Three trailer
spaces Inquire at Jackson's
Cafeteria

tf 5-- 1

FOR RENT Furnished apart-
ment. Bills paid, 106 East 14th.

Uc 5--1

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Oil field
workers wanted,Rocker A Well
Service.

tfc 3

Big boost in

Camp Post use
The first quarter of 1975 has

shown an increase of weekend
camping trips to local council
camp. Camp Post over the
same time period In 1974
according to Elbert Buerger,
District Executive for the South
Plains Council.

In January.Camp Post was
used by 14 Scout Troops. 2G2
Scouts accompanied by 33
leaders. February figures show
14 ScoutTroops. 245 Scouts,and
37 adult leaders attended
weekend camping trips at
Camp Post In March, the
figures jump to 19 Scout
Troops. 304 Scouts, and 44
leaders. During March there
wasalso 27 Scouts and 20 adults
attending the Order of the
Arrow Conclave, where plans
were made for the O. A. for the
coming year, according to
Buerger

"This is an increaseover the
first quarterof 1974. Each troop
is encouraged to have a
monthly week-en-d camp out.

Sale
SUPER SPORT, factory air.

disc brakes, pushbutton
like to shift gears, this one is

owned.

$1,295

73 VEGA HATCHBACK, custom air
conditioning, pushbutton radio, vinyl
interior, bright yellow finish. Looking for

economicaltransportation?Try this one.

$1,395

Sale
73 MCRCUftY MONTEGO MX 4 DR., like

new interior, vinyl roof, factory air.
automatic,pushbutton radio, power steering

and brakes. See this one belore you buy

any car Only

$2,795

70 FORD GALAXIC 4 D Green with vinyl

interior, factory air. automatic good tires,

power steering, radio, lot ol miles in this

006. local one owner New car trade-l-

$1,395

CHal 2125

Harold Lucas Motors

Thwsdey, Mty 1, 1975

For Sale
FOR SALE 1970 Camcro.

new tires, clean
interior, excellent condition.
Dial 495-213-8 after 4 p. m.

3tp

FOR SALE: One Draw Beer
Box. Call 493-305-

4tc 0

FOR SALE: Ulue Calfla farring
andwindshield.Rest offer buys.
Sec at 403 Osage.

tfc 0

FOR SALE: 23,000 BTU Scars
window refrigerated air unit.
One year old. Call

tfc

OPEN BIDS will bo received
until April 26 on an Artie Circle,
6500 CFM downdraft evapora-
tive air conditioner, located at
Graham Methodist Church.
Used one summer. All bids can
be rejected. Send bids to Rene
Fluitt, Route 3, Post, Tex.
495-346-

2tc 7

FOR SALE: One 1966 4020 John
Deere on LPG with new tires
and 1800 hrs. since overhaul.
One six row crust buster. Phone
495-363-

tfc 0

FOR SALE: 1974 Vega Hatch-
back, only 9,000 miles, extra
clean. 112 West Uth.

tfc 7

COMING TO LUBBOCK? TV
need repair? Sameday service
on most sets in by noon. Bring
pickup and save 10 per cent on
sales or service. Authorized
Zenith Warranty Center Ray's
TV and Appliance, 2825 34th.
Lubbock. 795-556-

tfc

SIGN PAINTINGS: Also letter-
ing and drawing for posters,
store posters,etc Work guaran-
teed. Phone495-363-

tfc 0

CUSTOM MADE BELTS AND
CHAPS. New and usedsaddles.
Saddlesrebuilt. Boot and shoe
repair. Tack for the horseman.
Hob's SaddleRepairs4i miles
Southwest of Post

tfc 3

BOOTS, SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles Garza Feed and
Supply, 122 West Main

tfc 9

TO GIVE AWAV: Cute puppies
to give away. Only two left Call
Ken Bell, 495-251-

Itc 5--1

CARPETS and life oo can be
beautiful if you useBlue Lustre
Rent electric shampoocrSt

Itc 5--1

FOR SALE: 38 inch Roper gas
range. Call 495-339-7 or 3665.

It 51

FOR SALE: Three formals,
size 7. Been worn one time
each. Call JanetChilds 2695.

Itc 5--1

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
house at 801 West Sth Call J
W. Rogers2159.

3:c 5--1

FOR SALE: Small stock trailer
$125. Dial 2504 before 2pm

tfc 5--1

FOR SALE: Used 21 Inch lawn
mower. $30. Seeat 219 S Ave
F.

UC 5--1

FOR SALE: Refrigerated air
conditioner,largest window unit
made Call 493-256-

2tp5--l

IF carpets look dull and drear,
remove the spots as they
appear with Blue Lustre. Kent
electric shampoocr$1 Hudman
Furniture Co.

Itc 5--1

ATTENDS WOKKSHOP
Mrs. The ma Thomas attend-

eda workshopin Artcsla. N M
and also visited her daughter
while there

Follis Heating
& Air Cond.

Sates hstotbtion
Sendee

PAYNE
EQUIPMENT

AM LA SCRVCl

BRYANT GAS UMTS

Gas Units Can Be

FinancedWith

Approved Credit

FJKE ESTIMATES

DIAL 421-327- 1

M.S0N, TEXAS

New Texas map

now available
AUSTIN A dramatic new

sectionof Interstate Highway 10

as it traverses the scenic Hill
Country near Kerrvillc graces
the cover of the 1975 Official
State Highway Travel Map.
now being distributed.

The Texas Highway Depart-
ment expects demand for the
updated 1975 map will exceed
one million copies. "Ounce for
ounce," Tom H. Taylor, direct-
or 6f the department's Travel
and Information Division said,
"the Highway Travel Map is
the best friend a Texas motorist
can have."

The new mop shows recently
opened sections of the Inter-
state and other highways
maintained by the Texas
Highway Department Motor-
ists will find symbols which
Identify safety rest areas, and
distinctive symbolstor those
with comfort stations, including
several completed during the
past year.

Thirteen special Insets on the
reverse side of the map chart
major urban freeways and
arterial streets through the
state'sbusiness metropolitan
areas.

Copies of the 1975 Official
Highway Travel Map arc
available from Highway De-

partment tourist information
bureaus, from Highway De-

partment district offices
throughout the state and by
mail Requestsshould be sent
to Texas Highway Depart
mcnt. Travel and Information
Division. P 0 Box 5064, Austin,
Texas 78763

We need and want your news,
call 2816

Fresh Barbecue
COOKED

CHICKEN, BEEF,
Ca8 For Special Meal

American
Kraft, 3 Lb. Box

Each Slice Wrapped

White Swan, Pound Can

Florida Sweet, Ears

California Delicious

As It Looks From Here
lly UMAIt Mmi,K.HON. M. V.

mhllMrlcl, Texan
WASHINGTON, D C --During

a recnt police action In
Washington a police dog bit a
policeman during a raid. Dogs
make mistakes too during
confusion and excitement.

So, the subject here is watch
out for the watchdog

LEGISLATION TO create a
consumerprotectionagency a
super-burea-u which is supposed
to savealt of us from flim-flam- s

and shoddy but expensive
merchandise, is again before
Congress Last year this
legislation passedthe House of
Representativesbut fell beforea
filibuster In the Senate.

WITH THE Congress more
tilted towards the liberal sideas
a result of the last election and
with a recent change in the
Senaterules to make filibuster-
ing more difficult, the chances
arc Increasedthat this bureau-
cratic monstrosity may be
unloadedon the people of this
country, under the guise of
protecting the consumer.

AS PROPOSED In this
legislation a new agency would
be authorized to dip its oar Into
anygovernmentaloperationthat
"may substantially affect the
interest of consumers" which
means just about everything.
The bureaucrats of such an
agencywould be asmuch, If nol
morepowerful, than thosewhich
now watch over us with power
granted them by the Congress.
Theprobability is high that such
an agency would soon dwarf
most other governmentalde-
partments In controls, size and
costs.

THIS KIND OF thing would
add another "watchdog" to a
penful already a part of the
Federal Government

THERE ARE already in the

Post Lodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. M.

Reg. Meeting on 2nd Thurs.
BILL MILLS W.M.

PAUL JONES Seel.

DAILY!
PORK, SAUSAGE

Cuts On Special Orders

APPLESAUCE 390
FROZEN SPECIALS

AH Keith's, 10 Oz. Packages

Cut Corn . . . 3$1.00
Green Peas..3$1.00
Broccoli

Spears 3$1.00

CORN

Avocados

4-5-1.00

Cheese
$2.99

2for25C

Inw provisions on "Truth in
landing," "Truth In Packaging
and t.alcllnK" and n number of
other regulations governing
advertising nnd the like to give
protection to Iho public The
long-tim- e establishedregulatory
ageniecssuch as the Interstate
Commerce Commission, the
Federal PowerCommission,the
Securities and ExhcangoCom-
mission, the Federal Trade
Commission and others, have
their special functions and
althoughsome of these arc not
for the purpose of helping or
protecting a particular individ-
ual, all have powersover some
aspects of national life which
affects us all.

THE PROPONENTSof these
newer units of the Federal
governmentand thoseproposed
such as the Consumer Protec-
tion Agency, seem to assume
thatpeoplejust don't know much
and must have someoneto look
out for them on everything. Self
discipline through such organi-
zations as the Better Business
Bureauto which many business-
es belong, is one way for
commercial enterprises to help
themselves and serve their
customersand keepthe govern-
ment outof it

A WATCHDOG can serve a

Pewitt Weldi

ot Welding

Fabrication
Construction

Repairing

DIAL 2401

ICE MILK

groceries
in

Slim & Trim
Borden's

White Swan

APPLE
JUICE

Quart

Jar... 590

Now
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GOLD
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New, Red

Cello
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Beth and Norma M)

SHARPENING
SERVICE

NiowetsTooh

Chain Saws

LOWRY'S
Sharp-AI- I Shop

lOP II ill- - n ...
SLATON

& Son

All Kinds and

Small

1 Aunt Jemima

Pancake
Mix

Whole

Wheat m
38 Oz. Box T

We Redeem

Bond Stamps
or any

the store!

.Halj.GaHon,

BOND means
GIFTS FOR YOU--- J

Carton

1HCSC rWCCS GOOD THM MAY 3 19"

n i
Mm free oclncry

Lettuce
California

Fresh, Crisp

lb. 19$

Potatoes lb. 150

Tomatoes

ED
39C

SAtlWDAV

nmoi Gro.&

rAKHKM A4H
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ctub met the Woment
Club Houe with Mrs. D C.
Wllllamfl, Mrs. J. P. Storle and
Mrs. D. D Penneil as
hostesses.

The meeting was called to
order by President, Mrs. D C
Williams a letter of
appreciation was read to the
club from the Ralls Study Club

Mrs. Davis, chairman
show

Mflv S for and
,IM chairman

tee are' Mrs. I L.
Duckworth, publicity, Mrs,
Jack Burress, wild flowers
arrangements, Mrs II.
ilalre, cultivated flowers, Mrs.
R. Marks, terrariums, and
Mrs. R. T. Dickson, custom
flowers. Mrs. Jack Klrkoatrick
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Song" and sang "The Way We
Were"; Jennifer Miller and
Kelvin Thomas sang "Lovlier
Than Ever" and"Sixteen Going
On Seventeen".Two tapeswere
played, "Third Movement of
Prelude" by Glrshwln and a
trumpet arrangementby Arl
Adojic, played by Cy Willson,
and a tape of David Morrow,
playing "Romance" by
Brahams.

Refreshmentswere served to
Mmcs. M. J. Malouf, Jack
Myers, D. D. Penneil, Duck-

worth, Dickson, Davis, Wi-
lliams, Storic, Halre, Ralph
Welch, and Mrs. J. W. Potts.
Guestsservedwere besidesthe
students andMr. Willson, Mrs.
J. M. Hutchins and Mrs.
Stanley Butler.

PEAVY, Health

vegetable group; fourth,
starches and cerals. State
health authorities recommenda
diet that includes a selection
from each of these four basic
food groups every day.

The body converts the 57
nutrients found fit these"basicS
foods into thousandsof different
chemical compounds that are
needed to create blood, bones,
muscles, the tissues of the
central nervoussystem,and the
hormonesand enzymes that
regulate the body functions.
This is a process.
Food is used for energy,
growth, and the maintenance
and repair of all body tissues.
Food also is essential to
regulate the body's internal
processes,including natural
resistance to disease,according
to public health officials.

A nutritional deficiency, is the
result of taking in an insuffic-
ient supply of one or more of
the basic nutrients. This doesn't
get an adequate supply ot an
essential nutrient. At first, the
body adapts to the insufficiency
by drawing what it needs out of
its own tissues.The body also
can slow down, or sometimes
completely stop, the chemical
processesthat require a certain
nutrient. Eventually, a nutri-

tional deficiency will make
itself known through such
common symptoms as fatigue,
poor appetite, insomia, a
general achlness, or other
generalized feelings of not
being "quite up to par."
Sometimes a fairly serious
nutritional deficiency may be
completely hidden, since the
nutrients act in an Interrelated
manner, or tho deficiency may
be mistakenly atributed to
"low-grad-e viruses," common
colds, and similar common,
largely incurable health prob-
lems.

To make matters worse,
people with poor diets do have
more colds, flu-typ- e viruses,
and other relatively minor
health problems. Poor nutrition
often results in lower Immunity
to those common diseases,
accordng to stute health auth-

orities.
But an excessive number ot

coldsor flu utlacks may be just
the mildest consequencesof
poor nutrition. Inadequatediet
can lead to, or contribute to, a
number of serious,

diseases and health
conditions The role of the diet
and of both cholesterol and
saturated rats In the develop-
ment of hypertensionand heart
dUease has been well publlcU
ed Nutrition also Is a major
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STYLE SHOW MODELS Models for the El Teas
Style Show are, back row, I to r, Joy Dickson, Jan
Hunter, Wyanza Mock, Iva Hudman, Shirley Hays,
Linda Ellis, Patsy Craig and Doll Halre; secondrow

Focus By PAULA
AssistantCounty ExtensionAgent

on Home Economics
IT'S A FAMILY AKFAlIt

Nearly every married couple
experiencesdifference and dis-

agreement this is to be
expected. Peoplecome to
marriage havinglived separate
and different lives for 20 to 30
years.

But serious trouble can
happen when disagreements
frequently start turning into
quarrels. It doesn't take much
imagination to know the kind of
frustration and anger a quarrel
can generate nor to
understandhow it can damage
the relationship. Marriage part--

How tax audit
returns chosen

situations
DALLAS - tynlrchC(1 jn(0 productlvc m.

helps ensure ihc safety of the
food we cat, the cars we drive
and the appliances we use. It
also helps determine whether
income tax returns will go
unchallenged by the IRS after
April 15.

The I IIS doesn't call tax
return examinations quality
control; instead, they are
known as audits. The aim Is to
determine whether or not
taxpayers have made errors In

preparing their returns. A

number of means arc used to
select returns for audit. A

computerprogram is one of the
most common.

The program is called the
Discriminate Function (D!F
DIP usesa scries of mathemat-
ical formulas to identify returns
with a high probability of error.
The formulas arc developed
from thousandsof audits over
theyears, and a high DIF score
normally indicates a high
probability of error.

DIF formulas are continually
revised as audits
uncover new problem areas.
For instance, certain changes
in the tax laws may not be
understoodby vast numbers of

taxpayers, leading to
mistakes. Usually, however, a
combination of factors will
"flag" a return, and in turn it
will be examined by IKS
"screcners."

Scrccncrs arc trained to
consider local or other factors
that may create a high DIF
score on returns that normally
would not an audit.
the screencrs' knowledge and
the computer selection process
combine to determine which
returns will be audited

factor In diabetes and cystic
fibrosis, and there Is some
evidencethat malnutrition Is a
factor in alcoholism

The important role that food

plays in building a strong,
healthy person cannot be over-

emphasized.Health authorities
agree that there Is nothing
more basic to good health than
a nutritious diet It's never too
early to start youngsterson the
road to good nutrition and
weight control, on the other
hand, it s never too late to
changeyour family s eating
habils
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A lot of you havebeen asking lor!
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ncrs who understand this
situation can learn to cope A

wife or husband starts out
feeling slightedor rejected and
nurses it without saying any-

thing
The hurt feelings build up to

greatproportions and give rise
to an angry mood and a desire
to retaliate. By the time
something docs come out, it is
no longer merely a complaint
it's an attack.

But such attacks can be
stopped by keeping the issues
straight and withholding angry
retorts Giving reassurance,
listening rather thantalking,
and looking at the issue in its
larger scope can settle dis-

agreementsbefore they turn
into quarrels.

".XJ canbcQua!

numerous

need Thus,

J

municatfon when both people
have a genuine desire to change
and willingness to work at It
until successis achieved.

Garza group at
Snyder meeting
SNYDER - Eight members

of the Garza County Historical
Survey Committee were among
the 50 persons attending a
regional meeting of the Texas
Historical Commission here
Wednesday(April 23).

The meeting was hosted by

the Scurry County Historical
Survey Committee In the
Scurry County Museum build-

ing on the campus of Western
Texas College. Eleven counties
were representedat the meet-
ing Participants heard pro-

grams prepared and presented
by Texas historical Commission
personnel from Austin. The
sessionswere also open to all
area residents interested in
preserving local history.

Visitors toured the Scurry
County museum and saw the
westernart of W II D. Kocrncr
which will be on display
through May 4

Garza County committee
membersattending the meeting
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Ilouchier. Mrs. J U. Shelton.
Mrs. Mottle Ucll Flultt, Mrs. W.
M Klrkpatrlck. Mrs Nlta
llurrcss, Mrs Maxlne Marks
and Mrs Vada McCampbell

City

State

WhajLft jrotif sejtf M

I like lo lose

I to r, Tina Bevers,Mary Bayslnger, Carol Waters
and Donna Lott; front row I to r, Renee Mock,
Krlsty Halre, Lisa Brown and Tanya Bayslnger.

SUZANNE KENNEY

July 3 wedding
is planned

Mr and Wayne Kenncy
of Slaton announcethe engage-
mentof their Suzanne I L
to Ray Altman, of Mrs. OUDIG tO
Peaav Altman Slaton
Deamos Altman of Post.

Miss Kcnney is a candidate
for May graduation at Slaton
High School. Altman is a
graduate of Post High School
and attends Texas Tech Uni-

versity.
The plans a July 3

wedding the.First Baptist
Church in Slaton.

LAS VEGAS VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ault

and two children of Las Vegas,
Nev. arrived in Post Wednes-
day to visit his father. Jack
Ault, and his grandmother,
Mrs. Ben Ault and Beth and
Amy.

NEW MEXICO GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry-McDonal- d

of Albuquerque, N.
M., were guests In the home of

Mr. and Hub Haire last
Thursday

HAND DIRECTOR QUITS
DENVER CITY - Larry

Sparks. Denver City High
School band director for the last
severalyears,has resigned. No

replacement has been named.

NEW SCURRY MARKER
SNYDER - A-

- historical
marker commemorating the
production of Scurry County's
billionth barrel of oil was
dedicatedhere last Thursday on
the original Collins lease, five
miles north of town off US-84- .

FOR TRIM FIGURES AND

HIGH ENERGY

4 TO 5 LBS. WEIGHT

LOSS THE FIRST WEEK

For all those who arc not as yet aware of what our product
can for you. SLENDER MAUli; is a pure cuiuicwnoie
protein or superior biological vaiue, compiciciy m uu

acceptedas aproper approach to weight loss. If you have any
mixtions nhout Its nutritious contentsor potency,bLENDER

urges you to check with your doctor. There are no

exercises to take, no hunger pangs and it will give you

Increased energy Start your 30!ay reducing plan now.

Summer Is just around the corner and you do want to look

fabulous You owe It to yourseii to iook anu icci ihuhuii
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Granddaughter
to wed May 24

Mrs B J Borcn of San
Angelo announces the engage-
ment and approaching marri-
age of her daughter, Mary
Carolyn, to Steven GreggHill of
Brownfield The marriage will
take place May 24 in St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church in San
Angelo

Mary Carolyn attended La-me- sa

High School and is a
graduate of American Interna-
tional School In The Hague,The
NetherlandsIn Holland. Shehas
attended Angelo State Univer-

sity
Hill, a graduate of Central

High School in San Angelo has
attended Angelo State Univer-
sity. He is employedby General
TelephoneCompany in Brown-fiel-

Miss Boren is a granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Boren of Post.

daughter, n
son I. UQ

of and
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honoredSunday
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman

Bartlett of Muleshoe, former
residentsof the PleasantValley
Community, will be honored on

their 50th wedding anniversary
Sundayafternoon,May 4, from
2:30 p. m. to 5 p. m. in the
home of their daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. RaymondMcGehee of
Lazbuddie.

Host for the event will be
their daughter, Mrs. Raymond
McGehee of Lazbuddie and

Mr and
Mrs Jim Mills of Muleshoe

A

1

'April Flowers1 was
theme of style show
"April Flowers' was the

theme for the annual style show
held by te El Tejas Club, last
Thursday evening in the Wo-

men's clubhouse A review of
very attractive spring outfits
and a pleasant was
enjoyedby all who attended.

Club members decorated
around their theme by arrang-
ing various treesand flowers to
center upon a large doorway
arch, under which the models
entered the room Colors of
yellow, orange, and greenwere
carried out In artificial trees,
floral trrangements,the serv-
ing table, and colored paper
programs for the guests.

Also the theme was further
accentedby a collection of live
plants and flowers from the
Post FFA greenhouse.

Sixteen ladies modeled cloth-
ing from Twins Fashions and
Raferti Little girls who model-
ed were Kristy Halre, Lisa
Brown, Renee' Mock, and
Tanya Bayslnger. Other guests
models were Tina Bevers,
Patsy Craig, Joy Dickson, Iva
Hudman, and Doll Haire. El
Tejas members who modeled
were Donna Lott, Linda Ellis,
Carol Waters, Jan Hunter,
Wyanza Mock, Mary Bayslnger,
and Shirley Hays. Paula
Cawthon narrated for the

Merrymakersto
meet again May 13

The Merrymakers Club met
Tuesday,April 22, in the home
of Opal Williams and spent the
afternoonvisiting.

Refreshmentswere served by
the hostess to the following
members; Mallnda Malouf,
Sadie Storle. Nora Iflkcr,
Bonnie Adamson, Pearl Crisp,
Maudie Hankins, Pearl Storie
and Bertha Printz.

The next meetingwill be May
13 in the home of Ida Wheatley.

POST

Say Day
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This one Is long, has a

fitted with
trim In a

mint or blue. $13.

It has a zip

front robe at $16.

Also available in a

short gown, SI 1

robe, $14.

We Give S&H Stamps!

fashion showing, which
stylewisc, everything from a
long formal gown to a casual
tennis outfit.

Following the program club
membersserveda fruit bowl of
cantaloupe, mandarin oranges',
strawberries, and pineapple
chunkswith a cream cheesedip
and iced tea

El Tejas club members are
putting their style show pro-

ceedsto work right away in the
presentationof a vocational
scholarship to some 1973 high
school graduate.

326 West 8th St.

7 a. m. 11 p.m. Daily
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Texas
Outdoors

By W. K. LONG

You are reading this paper
without any thought of rattle-
snakes,yet theremay be one or
morewithin a few yardsof you.
or there may be one miles
away. All we know for sure is
that they are there some-
where. ..like gold nuggets,
whereyou find them Let's take
a look at a species,any one of
the ten types found In Texas,
and if we don't get information
enough to causeus to lose our
fear of them, at least explana-
tion enoughto make us respect
them and know i.im to deal
with a problem that could, but
likely won't, arise on a fishing
trip or camping trip for hunting
or hiking.

Rattlers are like inflation, not
wanting doesn'tmean we won't
have. The trick is to know how
to avoid as much of the
unpleasantaspectsas possible,
anil live with it.

Size of rattlers has always
been a conversation topic. One
man In West Texas offered $10

per Inch for any live rattle-
snake delivered to him that
measured over 6 feet In total
length. His publicity cost him a
fortune. He was the recipient
of, to put it mildly, of an
abundant number. So they do
get 6 feet in length, the western
variety, but for eachoneof this
size we rightfully expect
hundreds below three feet, a
few 4 feet, and a very limited
few at 5 feet or above The
stories of the is
hogwash!

We think of rattlers as
denizens of hot, dry, semi-ari- d

desert. Unfortunately such
types as the pygmy, Massas-aug-a

and black-taile-d haven't
read that book. They love the
lowlands, damp areas,edges of
swamps. The key factor is
temperature. Being cold-bloode-d

they tolerate little above90

degrees,and a ground temper-
ature above 110 is fatal to all
Texasspecies.

In hot weather they usually
shade themselves In daylight,
hunt at night. Nights of 60
degrees or below finds them
inactive, and freezeskill many.
They arc relatively slow and
sluggishat best,may moveat a
top speed of about 3 MP11,
strike much, much slower than
a man canswing a golf club or
tennis racket. They don't hear
with external ears, but are
sensitive to ground vibrations,
and usually, not always, but
usually, will try to avoid
contact with man or any large
mammal or predatory bird

Fangs are folded against the
roof of the mouth, replacedwith
new ones frequently, and the
snake is capable of delivering
all its venomwith one strike, or
delivering none at all. Venom Is
Intendedto use on rodents and
birds to gather food When used
on man there is no easy way
out. but death is not Imminent,
rather It's rare. The car, the
paved road and ready medical
attention coupled with first aid
knowledgesavesmost lives.

Of an estimated8,000 to 9,000
persons bitten by rattlesnakes
each year the death toll may
run as high as 11 A cool head
anda gooddoctor will takecare
of the problem, but venom
effect on the tissue Is a lasting
Illness at times.

You will be camping this
summer Train your family,
give them facts, and give them
first aid kits and know-how- , but
don't give theman unwarranted
fear that will ruin the trip. Use
a light ahead of you when
walking at night, and if you are
in real snake area wear boots
when walking In weedy or
brushy areas Be respectful,but
not morbidly afraid
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AFTER 23 YEARS Roy Gary, secondfrom left, Is with
Postex Plant Ed Bruton, left, Bobby Waters,

and J. E Tanner, grelgo mill The occasion
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Roy Gary honoredon
retirementat Postex
Roy Gary. Poslox Plant card

room fixer was honoredFriday
upon his retirement from
Burlington Industries after 23

years of continuousservice at
the Postcx Plant

Gary, who lives at 615 N. Ave.
P , first came to work at Postcx
In 1W4 where he worked as a
cloth doffcr for one and one-hal- f

years before leaving. Gary
returned in January of 1952 and
worked as a cloth doffcr and
draw frame tenderbefore being
promotedto card room fixer

During the celebration Friday
morning his pre-
sentedhim with a gold electric
wrist watch

Later In the afternoonhe was

m1 n

honored In the office of ptnt
manager,Ed Bruton alongwith
his department manager, Bob-

by Waters,Grelge Mill Superta
tendent, J. E. Tanner, Person-
nel Manager, Walter Didway,
and former employee, Roy
Stanley, who was a long-tim-e

er of Gary's.
During the afternoon visit In

Druton'a office old plant pic-

tures were viewed and the
many changes In the plant
during the past 23 years were
discussed.

Gary said that he Is going to
take It easy for a while and
then see what he can "get
Into." Gary said, "I sure am
going to miss everyone at
Postex." .

WHEN A FRIEND'S IN NEED, REMEMBER

CAPR0CK BAIL BOND & SURETY
Offering All Kinds of lends. Terms Arranged
GARY HOWELL SamePhone3170and2404
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calif, ripe

ripe

crisp

dies in
Services for Mrs Mary Hull,

87. of Tafl. Calif., were held
Tuesday In Amarlllo.

Mrs. Bull died April 27 In her
home

Survivors Include one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Max Simmonsof Tart,
Calif , and her daughter-in-law-,

Mrs. Malcolm Hull of Post.
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Every Sunday
3 to 6 PM

. - PUBLIC IS INVITED

Lots of Prizes
No Alcoholic Beverages

CHILDREN UNDER 12 NOT ADMITTED

VFW HALL

CUT

FTrWANVtENNA

SAUSAGE
BRYAN LUNCHEON

BOSTON CREAM

"FEATURING UNITED'
RANCH

CENTER

CHUCK $1

12 OZ. CAN

MRS. SMITH'S
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Cemetery work
set May 5

Directors of the .Southland
Cemetery Association, met
April 22 nt the Southland
Hardware to discussrepairs
that must he made,and to set a
work day.

Mrs Huh llnlre, president
presided over the business
meeting. Mr. Sam Ellis was
askedto Investigatethe price of
a new riding mower.

The work day was set for
May 5 and everyoneis urged to
comeprepared to work.

Don't forget the association
needsyour donationsdesperate-
ly, as water pipes and
equipment needs repair, Mrs.
Hair said

The meeting was closed with
a prayer by Mrs. H. D.
Hatlman.
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lly MILS. OI.KNN DAVIS
Mr and Mrs Don Maxey

were visiting his parents. Mr
and Mrs ttryan Maxey a day
lost week and he was helping
his dad Kllh an air
and somehow a rock fell on his
foot and broke two bones

Mr. and Mrs Paul Davis ol
Odessaspent night
with his sister and

Mr ond Mrs Albert Stone.
Sunday luncheon guests of

Mrs Ethel Kedman were Mrs.
Mary Mrs Glndys
Floyd. Mr and Mrs Bobby

and family and Mrs.
Viva Davis

We want to correct a mistake
wo made in last weeks news,
that was Mr and Mrs Jack

not Crown. We are

DR. FRANK

Mondays 1:30 to 5:30 P. M.
1:30 to 5:30 P. M.

206 West Main Ph. 495 3687
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AREA NEWS

Don Maxey suffers broken foot helping father

conditioner

Saturday
brother-in-law- ,

Cowdrey,

Cowdrey

Crownover.

BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

OFFICE
HOURS: Thursdays

sorry
Tom Herring of Corpus

Christ! nephew of Mrs. Johnnie

I

The Posl schools lunchroom
menusfor the coming week are
as follows- -

Monday Lasagna. green
beans, carrot salad, peach
cobbler, orange juice, biscuits,
half pint milk.

Tuesday Chile beans, cab-
bage slaw, mixed greens,
chocolate pudding, cornbrcad,
half pint milk.

Wednesday: Chicken fried
steak with gravy, sweet peas,
whole potatoes with cheese
sauce, pear halves, hot rolls,
grapefruit juice, half pint milk

Thursday Frlto pie, lettuce
salad, white beans, jello with
fruit, cornbrcad,half pint milk

Friday Turkey sandwiches,
pork and beans,buttered corn,
peaches,orangejuice, half pint
milk
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Roger visited here last Satur
day

Mr and Mrs Mason
and family spent last weekend
visiting in Capitan, N M. with
Mr and Mrs Gerald Dean Jr
and family.

Mr and Mrs. Mclvin Wil-

liams visited Sunday afternoon
with Mr and Mrs. Jesse
Edwards and family in Hurl-woo-

Silas Short spoke Sunday
morning and evening at the
Church of Christ in the absence
of Homer Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. A O. Parrish
met Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Parrish in Lubbock Saturday
evening for a visit.

Sunday luncheon guests of
Mr andMrs JamesStonewere
the Jim Eblcn family of Slalon,
the PetePierce family of Acuff,
and the Ed Brady family of
Abilene

Mrs Esther Ward spent
Saturday nightwith the Mclvin
Williams family
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Patty McCowen spent the
weekend with her uncle and
aunt. Mr and Mrs Curtis
Williams and Andy.

Mr. and Mrs E E Peel '

spent the weekend down near "

Springtown with his parents, '

Mr. and Mrs. John Peel and '

other relatives. They returned '

Monday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. James Stone

and Mr. and Mrs. Orvllle
Stanley attended a Stanley
family reunion last week down
al Klngsland. One brother
didn't get to attend. The Stones
spent one night while there in '

Marble Falls with Mr. and Mrs.
Lex McClurc. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Avon Dunlap
and granddaughter. Lisa '

Dunlap of Dallas spent the
weekendhere visiting with her
parents, Mr and Mrs. Frqd
Gossctt and in Post with his '

mother, Mrs. Mattie Dunlap. ''
Mike Dunlap also of Dallas
visited part of the week here '
visiting his grandparents.

Mmcs Ada Odcn, Hcnc
Fluitt, Jewell Parrish, visited
last Tuesday afternoon with
Viva Davis, Mrs. Wanda Morris '

visited Thursday afternoon and
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Lcdbcttcr
visited Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Deimo Gossctt
of Lubbock visited Sundaywith
Mr. and Mrs. L. II Peel and
attendedchurch with them. The
Gosscttsvisited in the afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Childs.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wayne
Fondy and baby daughter of '

Lubbock spent a few days last
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Taylor and Helen
Vern. Other Saturday supper
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Fondy of Slaton.

James Stone has a real sore
foot from thistle weeds getting
in one of his boots while
burning thistles. The Dr. had to
get some out of his foot. So he
will go get the stitchesout this
week.

Mrs. Charlie Mason is start-
ing on the third week as a
patient in West Texas Hospital.
We wish for her a fast
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt
visited with her mother in
Tahoka Sunday afternoon.
Other guests in Mrs. Candy's
home were two sisters, Mrs.
Lilly Ethridge and Mrs. Nina
Bean.

Mrs. Carl Fluitt, Mrs. Ruth
McClellan and Mrs. Nell
Mathews visited Mrs. Gladys
Floyd one afternoon last week.
Mrs Fluitt vlsitcdBMrs. J. M.
Bush also that afternoon.

JJoJfufaflloteA
Those admitted to Garza

Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were:

Troy Gilmore, medical
George Tillman, medical
Helen Coffee, medical
E. A. King, medical
Pat McCowen, obstetrical
Rickey Gill, medical

Dismissed
Minnie Johnston
Clifton Vaughn
Mary Dobson
George Tillman
Alfonso Castro
Troy Gilmore

Mr and Mrs Donald Mc-

Cowen announcethe birth of a
daughter. Mecca Lynn, born
Monday. April 28 In Garia
Memorial Hospital at 5:53 a.
m.. weighing 7 lbs.. 7 ois.

SATURDAY VISITORS
Visitors In the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Silas Short and sons
Saturday,were her brother and
his family. Mr and Mrs. Sid
Berry and sonsof Hale Center.
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Hit wont U oer . . . pnfeWj.
Statement like inn nave Be-

come the moil common hedge
In tne cattle inausirv in mc pan
lew week as top executive ui
the href husinessfind reason to
be cautiously optimistic in the
lace oi rising per capua vwn
sumption and a decreasein the
Industry's number one prob- -... . 1 .... - .
icm, Riui. lauscu uj o n

of price controls,
natural cattle cycle (cattle
population readies a cyclical
peak every 10-1- 1 years) and
hlok M nrlfM. I'lll I (over- -

suppiyi sccmeu lor a wniic iu
t iiiniiifit i n itumpn arc
solving the problem by buying
more pcci anu acvvpiinK
tA mnil Parkers liuvlnu
...a.K.r..1 calll have til live 5 I if
j of the you tin pasture-le-d

cattle to produce as muchmeal
as a tingle grain-fe- animal.So

tne nrooicm seems i oc soi
tno fiiitir hui Men the tiiillnili
It- - ralllnnlfn I mil the easiest
thing to find) say It will take at
least IS month, before the
Industry Is back to normal.
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Lopes end season

at regional meet
CHK'h Lane Tannehill's Ante-lop- e

track team closed Its
spring season at Odessa last
weekend by tying Tulia and
Phillips for 17th place in the
regional track meet with 10
points.

Only two Lopes got Into the
scoring and none qualified for
the statemeet in Austin in two
weeks.

Floydada won the regional
with 61 points.

Dusty Webb scoredoneof two
new Post school records when
he flipped the discus 144 feet
even for third place in that
event.

The other Post points came
from Jimmy Dorland's fourth
In the long jump with a leap of
21 feet. 4 inches.

One other school record was
set when Jackie Blacklock ran
his preliminary of the 120 yard
high hurdles in IS secondsflat
Blacklock was leading over the
third hurdle of the finals, but
hit the fourth hurdle, lost stride
and finished behind the point
winners.

Edward Price, Post's sprint-
er, zipped a 10 seconds flatin
the 100 yard dash- his best of
the year - but didn't even
qualify for the finals. All the

Postex golf league with

players action
The Postex Coif League,

composed of seven four-ma- n

teams of Postex plant em-

ployes, swung into its first
week's action on the Caprock
golf courseSunday.

Each team is scheduled to
play one nine-hol-e round weekly
against another team.

Thus team play is divided
Into four Individual matches

No 75 fishing
at Mackenzie

TULIA The new Mackenzie
dam and lakearea will not be
open to the public this summer.

Directors of the Mackenzie
Water Authority say they are
"going slow" on the recreat-
ional side to avoid recreational
problems other West Texas
lakes have experienced.

Right now, directors are
trying to find, an, engineer to
employ as'managerof the lake
operation.

Lots may not be leasedthis
summer, but residents of the
four member towns of Silver-ton- ,

Lockney. Floydada and
Tulia will get first choice before
leasing is thrown open to the
general public

Right now sewage disposal
still hasn't been solved and a
$70,000 to $73,000 public sewage
system at the lake Is being
considered.

i

frs

short dash finalists ran either
9 8 or 9 9 In the sprint
preliminaries

The sprint relay team,
composed of Alfred Pena.
Price, JoeMoore and Blacklock
ran a 44.7 second440 in their
prelim, but the time wasn't fast
enoughto qualify for the finals

The other Lope In the
regional competition, Jay Ken-
nedy, ran a 2:00.9 In the 880
yard run but did not qualify for
the finals

Price wins 220
at San Angelo

Brenda Price won the 220
yard dash in the Blue Bonnett
Relays at San Angelo last
weekend.

She ran the event in 25.5
seconds.

Only other Post Doe to score
was Ann Mitchell who placed
third in thediscuswith a toss of
100 feet, 5 inches.

The two girls competed in
other events,but did not place.

Jenda Gilmore, Post's other
qualifier for the state meet in
the 80 yard hurdles, did not
competeat SanAngelo because
of a scheduleconflict.

28 into
With two points being scoredfor
each of the four team matches.
One point goes to the man who
wins the most holes and the
other point for the fewest
strokes per round. In casesof
ties, the points aresplit.

Each man's score is adjusted
by handicaps computed by
using modified USGA rules on a
weekly basis.

The leaguewill play a seven
weeks schedulewith the poss-
ibility of extending play if
Interest grows for more golf.

Team standingsafter the first
round had teams, two four and
five tied with six points each,
followed by one, three and six
with two points each, and team
sevenwith no points.

First week's individual re-
sults with nine hole scores
shown in parenthesisare:

Capps (38) defeated Valdez,
(39), Gilmore (38) defeated
Ammons (44), Bruton (43)
defeated Sweeten (48), and
Kelley (35) defeated Cerda
(38);

Gill (36) defeatedBrown (371,
Gatlin (36) defeatedHays (38).
Adams (39) defeated Beaird
(54). and Lowe (38) beat
Didway (49);

L. Warren (39) defeated B.
Martin (43), G Martin (34)
defeated Hurston (39), Ford
(36) defeated C. Warren (39)
and Criado (34) defeated Potts
(36)

Dewe H. Mayfittd Jr.
JEFFOSMI STMWMO LIFE INSURANCE CO

No. 10 Brlercroft Park 763-500- 3
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You'll be happywith the way we put
your moneyto work for you. And the
longeryou leave it In . . . the happier
you'll be. Left to us your savings grow
fantastically. There's practically no
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All you Campers
One thing that's easy to

forget when packing for a
camping trip, but mighty
important to have with you,
Is a stocking cap, (And the
new ones are In all our
stores right now by the
hundreds.) It's about as
handy as a sleepingbag on
those chilly nights, and
makes a good head protcc-to- r

during the days.
You're net HJily to for-

get year sleepingbag. but
If yen want It to last a
long time yea should never
spread It on the bare
ireand.Patsomethingdewn
first to keep the dampness
of the ground from pene-
trating the bag. An old
rubber sheet,a tare, even
old newapapersor tinfoil
wilt de.

Speaking of foil 111
never know how anvone
ever camped out without
aluminum foil. It's worth
Its weight in gold. And
that's saying something at

Garza Ktlrnsinn

A five-ye- study comparing
planting dates to cotton yields
showsnumerous advantages in
deferring planting until the soil
temperature reaches60 degrees
or higher.

According to researchcon-
ducted at the Texas Agricultu-
ral Experiment Station by Dr
J. D. Bilbro, agronomist for the
Agricultural Research Service

USDA Lubbock, plants will
have a faster growth, be less
susceptibleto seedlingdiseases
and will more likely produce
uniform stands and a higher
yield per inch of appliedwater.

Cotton planting on the Texas
High Plains normally is not
starteduntil the y average
minimum soil termpcraturc at
the eight-inc- h depth reaches60

Mell Tillis signed
for Lubbock fair

LUBBOCK - Mel Tillis has
been signed for his third
straight appearance at the
PanhandleSouth Plains Fair
here this fall

Tillis - singer, comedianand
songwriter will team up with
Gunilla Mutton, a regular on
"Hec Haw", and theStatcsiders
for two-a-da- y shows in Fair
Park Coliseum September22-2-

Negotiations still arc under-
way for three other shows to be
presentedduring the eight-da- y

fair run. Steve L. Lewis, fair
general manager said.
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today's gold price. Of
course It doesn't weigh
much though which afro
makes It easy to take
along.

If you don't take pre-
pared foods, you can cook
in foil. You can shape any
sized pan or cup out of It.

With foil and an old coat
hanger (for making a han-
dle for your foil pan and
also for making a fork)
you've got the essentials.

Well, you do need a
campfire If you're going
to cook.

So, to build your fire,
be sure It's out of the
wind. And if the wind is
blowing too hard, you can
always build a wind screen

out of foil, of course.
So, for goodness sakes,

don't forget the foil when
you go camping, hunting or
fishing.

Hunters and fishermen,
who are also photograph-
ers, find a plastic bag
comes In mighty handy.
Use one to protect your

Form Topics
SY CONNER

Agent

degrees, he says. The
average date for the soil
temperature to reach this level
is April 24.

Bilbro says that if the
minimum temperature level is
reached around April 24, and
the producer believes his soil
fertility and irrigation potential
arc such that he can produce
two bales per acre, then he
should probably begin his
planting soon after in order to
have sufficient growing season
to produce thisamount of lint.
However,if his water resources
are limited to the extent that a
single summer irrigation is all
that he can apply and his target
yield is I to Pi bales, then it is
not nearly so necessarythat he
plant at the earliest feasible
time. The plants will emerge
and grow off much faster, and
will be less susceptible to
seedling diseasesand more
likely to produce uniform
stands and a higher yield per
inch of applied water.

In the studies, reports Bilbro.
the lint yields of a locally
adapted variety ranged from
858 to 1022 pounds per acre and
averaged 954 pounds per acre
for April 20 plantings. When
planting was deferreduntil May
IS. the lint yields ranged from
803 to 974 poundsper acre.The
average yield was lowered by
less than two pounds per acre
for each day that planting was
deferred from April 20 to May
15. However, delaying the
planting to June 1 reduced the

lint yield to
822 poundsper acre which Is a
loss of about five pounds of lint
per acre for each day planting
was deferred from May 15 to
June 1.

Classcrs grades averaged
strict low middling for each of
the three planting dates, and
Classcrs' staple lengths were
essentially the same for all
three dates.The mlcronairc
values, however, were reduced
by each delay in planting. The
averagevalues for the April 20,
May 15 and June 1 plantings
were 3 7. 3 4 and3 3, respectivel-
y-

AH the tests received cither
two or three summer irrigat-
ions, dependingon the rainfall
received during the growing
season.Stands were good in all
tests.

"The growing conditions of
most of the years that we
conducted these tests were
better than average." says
Bilbro. "So the yields we
obtainedwere higher than what
we would expect to obtain
undermore normal conditions."
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camera from water, spray
and possible rain damage.

If It's raining don't let
that keep you from firing
away with the camera still
In the bag. Use the same
camera setting, the same
lens opening and the same
shutter speed that you
would use If the camera
was outside the bag.

Needlessto say, the bag
must be of clear, clean
plastic, neither colored nor
discolored.

And for you hunters If
you're in the woods and
need a quick fire, take an
empty, used shotgun shell
and split the cardboard
covering down the side In
a hatf-dote- n places. Then
spread the wax-treate-d pa-
per apart and stand the
shell on end.

Apply a lighted match
nnd the old hull will burn
well, and start your camp-fir-e

in a hurry.
The shell alone is hot

enough to make a good
handwarmcr.

Macy stable in

two victories
Bob Macy's Running M

Racing Stable chalked up two
more track victories Friday in
Denver and El Paso.

Macy's quarter horse, Friend-
ly Request,broke the tape in a
475 yard allowance race at the
Centennial Race Track in
Denver.

His thoroughbred,Rural Hope
the same afternoon came in
ahead of the field in a

g allowancerace at El
Paso'sSunland Park.

Little League to
hold draft tonight

Makeup date for tryouts for
Little League, ages boys
and girls will be today at 5:30 p.
ni. The draft will also be held
tonight at the Little League
Park. - ' '

Two firls to
state meet

Post High's two qualifiers for
the state Class AA girls track
meet at Austin Friday nlM
werescheduledto leave for the
stale capltol this morning with
their track coach, John Mor-

row.
They are Brenda Price, who

qualified In the 220 yard dash,
and Jenda Gilmore, who
qualified In the 80 yard hurdles,

Both girls were planning
workouts this afternoonon the
field where the finals will be
held.

There will be no prelimi-
naries In the state meet Track
finals for ClassAA will begin at
7:30 p. m. Friday night

The girls and Coach Morrow
will stay over most of Saturday
to watch other girl's state
competition before returning
homeSaturday night

Regional net
meet planned

Postareatennisplayersof all
nges may enter the regional
tournament of Texas Amateur
Athletic Federation (TAAF)
scheduled on Saturday and
Sunday,May 17-1-8 for all ages
16 and under andon May 24-2- 5

for the and adult
division.

Sponsored by the Lubbock
TennisAssn., the TAAF region-
al will be played at the
Coronado High School courts on
34th St. In Lubbock. DaleGlaze,
pro for the LTA, will direct the
tournament, winners of which
will qualify for the state TAAF
tournament.

Players may enter only one
agegroup,but may play in both
singles and doubles In that
division, according to Dr. John
Miller, president of LTA Entry
fee Is $3 for each singlesand $3
for doubles team, and must
accompanyentry. The entry
and fee should be mailed to
David Hester, 1420 Texas Ave.,
Lubbock, Tex. 79401, with
"TAAF Entry" marked in the
lower corner of the envelope.

All entries must be received
by Thursday of the week of
play.

The usualdivisions, male nnd
female, will be played, includ-
ing and

on May 17-1- and
men's and women's,

35-ov- and 45-ov- on May
24-2-

Counties in the Lubbock
TAAF region include Stonewall,
Kent, Garza, Lubbock, Lynn,
Terry, Yoakum, Crosby, Dick-e'ns'a-

- ' 'Kingi'

Tome.

To millions of Americans, the good taste of tobacco
doesn'talways comefrom smoking.

It also comes from tasting. From placing a pinch
of tobaccobetweencheekandgum. and savoring it.

And yet. to millions of others, this age-ol-d tobacco
pleasureis still a mystery PossiblybecausetheyVe never
tried it

Or because as Is true, the use of "smokeless" to-
bacco ts anart.and takespractice.

A pinch In a pouch.
So. to makeit easier,we've, made it different. We've

madeGood Luck A whole newwayto
enjoy tobacco

Good Luck a pinch of cliolce
tasting" tobaccos,in a neat little pouch.

And thepouchk what makesit different
You place Good Luck, pouchand

aH. betweenyour cheekandgum Then,
as it reststhere, the pouch works like a
tea bag.To let tobacco flavor out. while
thetobaccostaysIn

Nobody knows.
Naturally any ferji! of "lasting" tobacco
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i.tinorsesaanr comoAi
Sunday afternoon'showling

sandstorm was so bad here
some 40 or SO horsesentered in
the Post Paint Horse Show at
the Post Stampedearena were
not even taken out of their
trailers by their owners.

Floy Richardson, who spon-
sored the show, told The
Dispatch that "those paint
horse owners from the Dallas
and Fort Worth area just can't
standour sand."

The show had 92 entries
counting the entries present,
but not competing.

Grandand reservechampions
In each classwere:

Youth Halter
by Rohm

Decatur,
xciiow rages,onti i

Shields of Sagnlitl
i (.ait w.

Stallions Q

owned by Lee Debt

ot fliuieshoc. Brand i

Mount, by i
urniD oi uruver, i

Side (

Buddy Nicholson
nnd Patch I

Danny Collins, 1

were no local t

INVITATIONAL V0LLEYBAL

TOURNAMENT

May 1, 2, and 3

In Junior High Gym

On Gail Highway
Sponsored Dalby Cattle Co.

Volleyball Team
donations to concessionstand

appreciated.

nothinotastesbettei
thanfine tobacco.
But I don'tsmoke.

takesa little gettingused
But GoodLuck, it's easierbecausethe

holds the tobacco all in one place It sits com(

andno oneknows Its there,but you.
Also, each pouch comes properly pre me.

so alwaysget the right amount.
Seafedin

To keenthe tobaccofresh moist,
Luckpouchis scaledin foil, That alsokeepsit from

inn into vour Docket.
And because don't smokeGood Luck, its

fectly welcome in placeswheresmoking isn't Suchas

courtroom,on a or nearinflammables
And unlike a cigarette

or a pipe.GoodLuck won't
tleupyourhands.You enjoy
its tobaccoflavor no matter
whatyouredoing,

Rich tobaccotradition.
Nowyourc acquainted

with Good Luck s little
pouch.But wlwt about the
tobaccothatcomesInside? L

owned
grand chamsi

Tnn

and

owned Jim

ucidings
it

grand; Joe
by alsoof
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the show.
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Well. Its madebu United StatesTobacco Cor

whoseother tobaccos,without a DOUth arc

U

enjoyedby over6 million AimtK- -

And Good Luck is part 01

tradition. Only the rxnun

easier use
For Deonle like you- -

Will mMir IkAV W
Inlvirrn fnr even VOU

think Good Luck will iM
pleasure

(y' utM
Weput Good Luck W

for poopki like you.

Try Good Luck, a whole new way to enoytobacco.
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him Hester and Debbie

This bulletin board has a
i messageThe theme of

lulletin board is the use of
s and alcohol of pregnant

i and the effect on the
i It is a collage of

Lres signifying cases of
detects causedby the use

rugs. The title is
k, that have wc ever
luv It should be observed

try student If you have
I. take a look, and

Aiawi'ft- - -- lhofcepicaLaA(atuaUes
f seriousproblems.

--0-

Ice again a bit of
It our VOE girls. They will
Itaking a field trip

xk to Caprock Business
ines, on April 29th. These
have been working with

I advanced business mach- -
and this excursion will

I them a chance to see the
and other machines

wation in an office.
-- 0-

rray for our girls. Jenda
port and Brenda Price will

fucking big
arza business

ll'STlN -- Trucks and buses
big business In Garza

taty and figures recently
by Texas Motor

asportation Association
11 't In in this county

ft Jif persons were cm--
pwty the trucking industry.
h earned $3,155,016.

ccording toTMTA. the state
iwatton representing the
f ana dus industry in
F. truck registrations in
uuwniy tn 1974 were 1,207
' te total value of iruclcs in
MW $1,653,590

fltnide. trucks and buses
f tlTlDlovmpnt in em ortA .

fit one out of every six
F paychecksObviously,

-- vina ous Industry is a
e And no other business
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atch
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Last week we had an almost
nearwreck. It seems apassing
motorist saw several agricul
ture boys looking through

enjoys motorist

general

uiuugiu uivy u iiiu nuujcvi ui
an up coming group of
photographers in an
attempt to present the better
side to the camera
wiped nut two cars n
telephone pole. They then
realized that the boys were
surveying. Mr. E. A Howard,
one of the teachershere at
Post has to teachhis
II class aboutthe
task of surveying properties

ia and The that
some chance to

17 While nnow- -

i.vpd
dorms.

Ltadenls

busy

students

child.

"Why
done

opcn

news

to

living
part way

Ulan

WBrtld

and
and

almost
and

Ag.
begun Ag.
some things

will

1974,

ledge. We arc glad to sec aiiui,- -

We

t.g

teacher teaching studentssome-

thing as down to earth as
surveyingwhich caneasily be a
vocation for some Job minded
student.

--O-

Mrs. Linn, n junior andsenior
English teacherhereat l'HS, Is
really Improving the intellect of
her students. They have been
reading classic novels. For
example Bronte, "Jane Eyre."
The students must answer
numerous questions pertaining
to the novel they are reading.
They also must be able to
identify tone, theme,plot and
setting. We truly believe a lot of
peoplearc getting a lot out of
this . . like their neighbors
notes? Miss Lcwallcn's junior
class has just begun theirs.
From what wc hear shehasout
smarted everybody. She isn't
going to give her class the
exact same assignmentthat
Mrs. Linn gave hers so you
might as well give back your
friends notes. You know some
people spoil all the fun.

--O-

Our FFA horticulture class
has really been busy lately.
They have purchased a wide
varicly of plants which they arc
crowing and propagating in the
(chapter'shothouse.Many of the

IneUojooe of
which arc transplanted into
tcrrariums by the students
themselves.Many arc ivy type
plants and others similar which
arc transplanted into hanging
basketswhich are then put up
for sale.The prices range from

dependingup-

on the variety and size of
plants. They nre also selling
potted plants, tomatb and
pepper plants. You can pur-

chase these from the students
at the Ag building from 8:35 a.
m.-3:4- 5 p. m., or call a
horticulture student and they'll
beglad to arrangethe purchase
for you. Come on out and look
nt the facilities and support
your local FFA chapter

a plant.
-- O-

Last week the FFA livestock,
dairy, poultry and meats
judging teams traveled to

Texas Tech University. They
participated in area competi-
tion against 1,600 other
students.They unfortunately
will not hove any teams
advancing to state. Eddie
Gannon did receive an award
as nineth high individual out of
approximately 3M other live-

stock judging students.
"They did real well," said

Mr Gene Thomas, ug teacher.
"I had to make a last minute
replacementin my livestock
judging team U was Shelby
Harley. Although Shelby had
never judged livestock before
he did an outstanding job. All

the teams did a fine job and we
are looking forward to next

"year
--O-

Sunday evening our band
returned from its journey to
Durango, Colorado. The band
left early Thursday morning.
They took two charter buses.
Apparently they not only had
fun but went with every
Intention of winning Division I

ratings throughout the festival.
The hononi were as follows All

the solos received Division I

ratings. The band received
Division I in concert Hut most
rewarding of all, they received
the award us outstanding band
In the division

A big CONGRATULATIONS
to Mr Houston and his
bandsmen.And we want you to
know we are proud of the fine
way you representedl'HS while
on your trip

-- 0-

The Antelope track team
traveled to Odessa to Hegional
competition Friday and Satur
day Unfortunately no one will
advance to State competition
Jackie lllacklock qualified for
the finals in 1 10 high hurdle,
but was eliminated In final
competition We arcvery proud
of all our fine athlete and can

Anfelope Tracks
Yjcwi from j-o-it Migtt cltimi
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UIL contests today for

3rd through 8th grades
"Three Pills In a Dottle", the

one-ac-t play presentedby the
PostMiddle School, Tuesdayat
Frcnshlpwon second place, and
had three cast members to be
selected for the nll-sto- r cast,
they are Dale Redman, Ingrld
Arhelgcr and Kcrrl Pool with
Shorty Bilberry as honorable
mention. Other cast members
were Cindy Terry, Mike Dye,
Karla Durcn, Terry Holloway,
Mike Mnddox, Greg Pollard
and Susan Sawyers. Sponsors
were Katny urown and Donna
Caughron.

Other UIL contests will be
held today (Thursday)at 2:30
in Cooper.

Participants and their spon-
sorsarc ns follow:

Number Sense, 7th and 8th
Grade: Jeff Lett, Lynn Simp-
son, Scott Walker with Mrs.
Kay Pace, sponsor.

Ready Writing, 7th and 8th
Grade: Meg Reed, Lcannn
Davis and Mrs. Knthy Urown,
sponsor.

Spelling 6th Grade: Amy
Thuctt, Kevin Crnig, Holly
Glddcns and Ronnie Dilbo,
alternate with MargeTannchill,
sponsor.

Spelling, 7th and 8th Grade:
Debbie Pearson, Donna
Daumann, Susan Sawyers and
Janet Shipman, alternate,with
Sherry Woods, LaVcrnc and
Geoff Murphy, sponsors.

Oral Reading Cth Grade:
David Foster with William
Morrow as alternate; Judy
Morris and Mindy Morris as
alternate, Yvonne Lewis as
sponsor.

Oral Reading 7th and 8th

Two booked in

car burglary
Freddie Perez and Tommy

Gomez, two Post youths, were
arrestedMonday and charged
with the burglary-- of .a. motor
vehicle in the theft-o- f an eight
track stereo tape player from
the car of Gomez'sstep father,
Ben Bocanegra.at the city barn
April 18.

Justice of the Pence Racy
Robinson has set lxnd for the
pair at $1,000 each.

Perez. 18. lives at 312 West
13th, and Gomez, who is 17.

residesat 3t2 North Ave. F

6tt" SKILSAW
POWER SAW MODEL 534
One of the best telling sawt on
the market and now at an $8,00
savings.Cuts at 6.000 r.p.m. and
powered by Skil's 9 amp.burnout
protected motor. Comet with
hardtoothcombinationblade and
blade wrench.

14" DRIVERDRILL
MODEL 450
It hat all the versatility of

commtrcially rated drill
and It tale priced $15.00
belowitt own regular price
A tremendout tpeoial for
this variable tpeed. forward
and revarte. 0 to 2.100
r.p,m.. 2.7 amp. burnout
protected motor, double
intulated driverdrill.

Grade: David Gandy, Pat
Mitchell as alternate; Juanlne
Smith, with Lacy McGlnnls as
alternate, Sara Holder sponsor.

Contestants and sponsors
from the Post Elementary
School are:

Spelling 5th Grade: Greg
Hruton, Trushcll Marts, Tarn-mi- c

Eckols and Gay Moore as
alternate, Mrs. JeanGandy,
s)onsor.

Oral Reading Sth Grade:
StevenGandy and Joel Dobson
with Brent Howard as alter-
nate; Kathy Klrkpatrick, Sheryl
Anderson with Jana Terry as
alternate, Mrs. Alexander,
sponsor.

Picture Memory Sth Grade:
Tina Bcvcrs, Dana Scott,
Chnrln Williams, Dcann Am-

nions, Kralg Peel, with Brent
Davis and Amy Babb, alter-
nates, Mrs. Cornell, sponsor.

Story Telling 3rd Grade:
Leigh McCook, Jeff Stalcupand
Rhonda Storicwith Mrs. Lott as
sponsor.

Mrs. Doris Giddcns will also
attend the event as pronounccr
for 5th grade spelling.

a
Hie Post Junior High School

honor rolls for the third nine
weeks has been announcedas
follows:

Thosemaking the "A" Honor
Roll arc:

Cth Grade: Mike Anthony,
Ronnie Hilbo, Allen Carpenter.
Kevin Craig. Patricia Craig.
Holly Giddens, Luann Kennedy,
William Morrow and Amy
Thuett.

7th Grade: Amy Aull, Donna
Baumann,Lcanna Davis, Brent
Mason, Lacy McGinnis, Mark
Metzger. D.iniel Morrow. David
Poole. Lynn Simpson. Scott
Walker. Juaninc Smith and
Jcndy Thomas.

8th Grade. Ingrld Arhclger,
Belinda Fluitt. Matt Lemon.
Theresa Orr, Debra Pearson,
Kcrri Pool, Dale Redman.
Karla Scrlvner. Larisn Shiver
and Debbie Tyler

Those making the "A-B- "

Honor Roll arc

Mfot. Reg.
Sug. Retail

$36.00

Mfgr't. Reg.
Sug. Retail

$34.00

(Oarjfc

f?ountItt
SOUTHLAND SCHOOL NKW8

Coming Kventu
May 1 Monterey High

School Stage Band Assembly
has been cancelled.

April 29, May 3 - Sout-
hland's 11 and 12 year old
BasketballTournament,girls
and boys, sponsored bythe
Booster Club.

May State Literary and
Girls" Track Meet, Austin.

May C High school baseball
game at Post with New Home,
1:30 p. m.

May 8 High school baseball
game at Post with tazbuddic, 2
p. m.

May 9 Band concert, 9:55
a. m. and 7:30 p. m., school
auditorium.

May 12-1- 7 Texas Girls
BasketballTournament,Slaton.

May 18 Baccalaureate
May 23 Commencement.

Games
Southland High School boys

lost two baseballgamesat New
Home April 22. The high school
baseball team also lost to
Lazbucldie. April 24.

37 on junior
nonor roll

Gth Grade: Lillian Cendnlski,
Cindy Cook. Mclinda Davis.
Tina Dunlap, Lance L. Dunn,
David Foster, Dana Holloway,
Benny Kennedy,Drew Klrkpat-
rick. OscarLopez. Judy Morris.
Melindn Morris. Noel Pcnn.
Kenny Reiter. Rhonda Rogers.
Knchclc Smith, and Adolfo
Varela

7th Grade: Ranee Adkins.
Dcnnna Bridgcmnn, Julie Dun-lap- .

Lance D Dunn. Mark
Greer. Susan Jackson. Jeff
Lott. Mike Macy. Benny Marti-
nez. Penny Morgdn. Johnny
Owen. Meg Reed, Susan Saw-ycrs- .

Janet Shipman. Jackie
Slelzer. and Julie White

Kth Grade Randy Ammons.
Shorty Bilberry. Dana Bird.
Kathryn Dullard. Lisa Cowdrey.
Karla Duren. Mike Dye. Nita Jo
Gunn. Jarita Norman. Greg
Pollard. Debra Redman. Dar
rell Recce. Karen Taylor and
Cindy Terry04O4(lllnl

XTRA-TOO- L MODEL 599
The multipurpose tool
that drills, drivet, ham-

mer drillt, chitelt,
scrapet etc A truly new
anddifferent powertool
It's a variable tpeed, 0
to 800 r.p.m. driver and
drill. It's a 36,000blowt
per minute hammerdrill
or chitel. And it'i on tale

The first Senior for this week
is Dcnece Hlggins. Dcnece Is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs
Wesley Hlggins. She was born
In Olncy on September20, 1956,
she has lived In Post for five
years Dcnece claims as her
hobbles, drawing, painting,
singing, reading, tennis, and
cooking. While In high school
Denecc has participated In
choir, speech, UIL debate.
Spanish, FHA, drama club.
National Honor Society, annual
staff, and OEA. After gradua-
tion Dcnece plans to work at
Wackcrs, then go to Commer-
cial College In Lubbock.

--0-

Gary Bilbo Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Virgil Bilbo. Gary was
born in Lubbock on August 3,
1957 and has lived in Post all
his life. Gary's hobbies ore
working on motorcycles, danc-

ing, water skiing, playing the
guitar and hunting. In high
school Gary has participated in
band, choir, Top 20, football,
FFA, and Science and Math
Club. After graduation Gary
plans to attend TexasTech.

--0-
Shlrley Diane Allen is the

Allen. Shirley was born In
Slaton on June 22, 1957 and has
lived In Post all her life.
Shirley's hobbies include music,
reading, swimming, embroid-
ery, and talking. During high
school Shirley has participated
in basketball,Science and Math
Club, drama club, National
Honor Society, band, drum
major, solo and ensemble, all
region band. OEA, Spanish
club, English award and
Scholastic Sweater Award.
After graduation Shirley plans
to attend Texas Tech.
Tech."

-- O-

Wcslcy Redmanis the son of
Mr. and Mrs. JohnW. Redman.
Wesley was born in Post Jan.
31, 1957. and has lived in Post
all his life. Wesley's hobbiesarc
collecting antiques, fishing and
hunting. While in high school
Wesley has participated in
band, and FFA. After gradua-
tion Wesley plans to attend
TexasTech.

--O-

Jcnda Gilmorcis the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Travis
Gilmore Jenda was born in
Slaton Nov. 29, 195G and has
lived in Post all her life.
Jenda's hobbies arc swimming,
basketball, gymnastics, and
going shopping. In high school
Jenda hati participated In
National Honor Society, OEA,
band, track, basketball, drama
club, and junior class play.
After graduationJenda plans to
attend Texas Tech.

-- 0-

Andrew Torres Is the son of
Mr. Frank Torres Jr., and Mrs.
Mercy Sanchez. Andy was born
Jan. 29. 1957, and has lived in
Post eight years. Andys

SKIL SPECIALS

,1

Offer big dollar
from now

Day!

SPECIAL

$26"

SPECIAL

S2199 f

4

high's

savings
through

Father's

SPECIAL

Mfgr't. Reg.
Sug, Retail

S54.99

We Have in Stock
Good Supply of
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hobbiesare all sports, tn high
school Andy has participated
in photography, Spanish club,
basketball, and track. After
graduation Andy plans to lake
Wacker's training to be assist-
ant manager.

--O-

Lec Ann Gandy Ray Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Gandy. She was born in
O'Donnell March II, 1957 and
has lived in Post all her life.
Lee Ann's hobbles include
reading, riding motorcycles,
and flying airplanes. In high
school Lee Ann is a member of
the F.H.A., andsecretary of the
Hero FHA. Lee Ann is
married to Gary Ray and
works at United Supermarket.

--O-

Ricky Kyle Cross is the son of
Mr. and Mrs A I Cross. Ricky

Library Bookshelf
Among new non-fictio- n books
recently placed on Post Public
Library shelves here arc
"Preparing for Parenthood" by
Dr Lee Salk. "Fifty Great
Buffet Partics"bv Ruth Conrad
Batcman; "Psychodlctetlcs:
Food as the Key to Emotional
Health" by Dr. E Chcraskin;
"I Am Not a Crook" by Art
Buchward. "Seduction and
Betrayal: Women and Litera-
ture" by Elizabeth Hardwick

"Ava" by Charles Higham.
"Ancient People of the Rock"
by Donald G. Pike; "Bridge
Too Far" by Cornelius Ryan,
"New Mexico" by David
Mucnch: "One Special Sum-

mer" by Jacqueline and Lcc
Bouvicr; "The Collected Works
of Billy Ihe Kid" by Michfal
Ondaatjc. "The Wcsterners")by
Dec Brown; and "Strictly
Speaking" by Edwin Newman

I
o

I

I
o

!

I
o

I

!
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she

was born in Cros-byio- Autf. 18,
1957 and has lived In Post all
his life Ricky's hobbles die
skiing and hunting. During high
school Ricky hasparticipated In

F.F.A., and choir. After grad-
uation Ricky plans to becomea
game warden.

--O-

Nancy Reno is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Reno.
She was born in Post Nov. 15,
1956 and has lived in Post all
her life Nancy's hobbles
includesinging, reading, tennis,
cooking, helping others, crafts,
andbeing with friends. While in
high school Nancy has partic-
ipated in choir. Top Twenty,
choir musicals, F.H.A., drama
club, pep squad,national honor
society, basketball, tennis, UIL
speech, UIL solos, and senior
class play. After graduation
Nancy plans to attend McMurry
College in Abilene.

--O-

Kevin Kenny is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kenny. Kevin
was born in Hollywood Aug. 22,
1957, and has lived in Post for
ten years. Kevin's hobbles ore
sports, music, and reading
sciencebooks. After graduation
Kevin plans to go into work
with his father, then someday
becomea doctor.

HOUND ROCK VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Ramsayof

Round Rock, and Mr. and Mrs.
John II Ramsayof Austin were
guests of Mr and Mrs. Hub
Haire over the weekend.They
also met at the Ramsay house
with Mrs. Winnie Tuffing and
Mrs. Jack Burrcss. They were
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Haire and children Sunday at
Mrs. Tuffings' home in Justice-bur- g

Pearl Nancewas a guest
also.

HEY, KIDS!
Get Your

TOE SOCKS & KNEE SOCKS

While They're Hot!
Prints, solids, and candy stripes.

$1.50 to $2.00
The absolute latest thing I

HAS
IT!

Call No. 193 Charter No. IMRS National Hank Ileglon No.ll

ItKI'ORT OF CONDITION

j First National Bank

t

OF POST

IN THK STATU OK TKXAS. AT THE CLOSE OK HUSINESS ON

AI'Hlh 16, 1975. PUM.ISIIK!) IN HESPONSE TOCALL MADE BY

COMPTHOLLElt OK THE CUKHENCY. UNDER TITLE 12.

UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161.

ASSETS
Cashand duefrom banks $ 3,826,070.77

U. S. Treasury securities 965,850.00

Obligationsof other U S. Government
agenciesand corporations . 921,036.16

Obligationsof Statesand political subdivisions 4,691,787.67

Othersecurities 13,500.00

Federal funds sold and securities purchased
underagreementslo resell ... 850,000.00

Loans 7,940,871.84

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other
assetsrepresentingbank premises 227,144.67

Otherassets 64.735.18

TOTAL ASSETS $19,500,996.29

LIABILITIES
Demanddepositsof individuals,

partnerships,andcorporations $ 6,134,416.60

Time and savings depositsof individuals,
partnerships,andcorporations 9,611,039.40

Deposits of United StatesGovernment 43,561.11

Deposits of Statesand political subdivisions 1,722,312.42

Certified and officers' checks,etc 65,09440
TOTAL DEPOSITS $17,576,423.99

ia Total demanddeposits 6,897,709.96

ib. Total time andsavingsdeposits $10,678,714.03

Other liabilities 385,549.37

TOTAL LIABILITIES $17,961,973,36

RESERVESON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reservefor bad debt losseson loans

et up pursuant to IRS rulings) $425,095.43

TOTAL RESERVESON LOANS AND SEQIHUTIES . . $425,095.43

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Equity capital-tota- l

Common Stock-tota- l parvalue
No. shares authorized22,500

No. sharesoutstanding22,500

Surplus
Undivided profits '

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
TOTAL LIABILITIES. RBSHRVBS.

AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 oalendar

daysendingwith call date
Averageof total loans for the 15 calendar

day endingwith call datef

$ 1,113,927.50
225,000.00

225,000.00
663,927.50

1,113,927.50

$19,500,996.29

$17,511,615,13

7.IUH.2H4.39

1. Will Parker.Vice PresidentandCashier,of Ihe above-name-d

bank do hereby do&arc that this report of condition la true and
correal t Ihe boil ol ny knowledgeand belief.

t Wll.l. PAitKHIt
We Ihe undersigneddirector idlest Ihe curm'tiuu f I"

rvixjil fef iMulilion and declare that it has bmt uxnmlwd l u
aiih In lliollit nt oilr knowledgeand. f In Iruo md iwnvl

. .1 R POTT
1 ( IIKHKON Ht
l, 1 MotRMIV

. .
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Winners named in Little

and Mini Post contests
Teresa Sparlln and Brent

Jones were named Little Miss
and Little Mr. Post and Beth
Parncll and Kance appington
were selectedas Mini Miss Post
and Mini Mr Post In the
primary school auditorium here
Friday night

Approximately 2S0 people
attendedthe annual contestand

Lucas Motors
low bidder

Harold Lucas Motors was low
bidder Monday for two new
pickups and a truck (or Garza
County.

The Garza County Commis-
sioners Court accepted Lucas
bids of $7,110.28 tor the
purchaseof a truck for precinct
2, S3.S60.48 for purchase of
pickup for precinct one. and
$3,180.35 for purchase of a
pickup for the county agent.

Other bids were submitted by
Smith Ford of Slaton.

In other actions, the court
accepted Sheriff J. A. Holle-man-'s

resignation effective
June 1, allocated $1,500 to the
community center for the first
half of 1975 from federal
revenue sharing, endorsedthe
continuationof the South Plains
Community Action Associa-
tion's handlingof themanpower
program, and authorizedTrea-
surer Pauline Coleman to bill
the city for half the cost of
supplies of miscellaneoussup-
plies for the law enforcement
building.

Rotarians told
of B- -l bomber

Post Rotarians Tuesday at
their luncheon in City Hall saw
an interestingslide presentation
on the U S Air Force's
controversial B-- l bomber, the
four-engine- d long range jet
about the size of the 707 jetliner
deisgnedto replace the current

Capt Alan Strzcmiecznyfrom
Itcecc AFB then answeredclub
members' questions about the
new $40 million planes yetto be
ordered into production.

The slide presentationshowed
Russiancounterparts to Ameri-
can bombersand missiles.

The air force officer, who has
seen service In Vietnam,
stressed in his talk the balance
of civilian control over Ameri-
ca'smilitary and the role of the
American citizen In national
defense

Library get-s-
( Continued From PageOne)

the plot being can acat. canary
and a gold fish be friends It's
sure to pleasettw youngsters

Mrs Pierce said "Movie
nights" at the library will not
be launchedat the library until
after school is out due to so
many conflicts In May with
school and baseballactivities

The librarian reports she also
has ordered a number of
catalogs of available film
rentals which also can be
ordered by clubs at their own
expense. Some will charge
small rental fees andsome of
thesefilms are free

The eight films received in
the first film packet are "The
Silent Partner" which contains
comedysequencesby Zazu Pitt,
Joe E Brown and Buster
Keaton. "Blessing on the
Woods. 12 minutes, color a
tribute to the beauty of the
woods'

"Sculptors of the Forests 13
minutes, color, basic Introduc
tion to the Olmec culture and
art. "Fire. Not In My House
a 10 minute color film on fire
prevention in the home

"Snake Hlver." a
color film dealing with question
of High Mountain Sheep Dam
which would flood and destroy
Ifcll's Canyon, "The Problem
13 minutes, color, puppet
animation, and "Mauriore
Maori Show," 13 minutes, color
a Mauriora concert of songand
dance, and "Golden Fish "

Little Britche-s-
(Continued From PageOne

calf riding, and ribbon roping
Buckles will be awarded to

event winners with ribbons to
the first seven placers An
all around buckle will be
awardedIn eachage group with
contestants required to enter at
least threeevents to qualify

A dance on the rodeogrounds
slab is scheduledfor both nights
of the rodeo from 9 JO p m to
midnight with Danny Guthries
band providing the music
Admwsion will bo $1 a person

Old 1mtn,

'H Ifctfr err ni htiiimrKK

Id (Mr Mould liv ttnr
Vt tMt uii tliliK

0

program sponsored bythe XI
Delta Rho Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi for the benefit of Its
scholarship fund.

Teresa is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. David Sparlin and
Brent is the son of Mr and Mrs,
Jimmy Jones. RebeccaParncll
Is the mother of Beth and Mr
and Mrs. Roy Sappington are
the parents of Ranee

Runncrs-u- p in the Little Miss
and Mr. contest were Tyra
Alexander, daughterof Mr and
Mrs. Jack Alexander, and
Rodney Tldwcll. son of Mr and
Mrs. Clayton Tldwcll.

The runners-u- p In the Mini
Miss and Mr. contest were
Christy Cole, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Don Cole, and A. D.
Sparlin, son of Mr and Mrs
David Sparlin.

There were 47 boys and girls
entered in the two contests.

Linda Linn, president of the
sorority chapter, was mistress
of ceremoniesfor the evening.

Entertainment was provided
by Marita Jackson's third
grade ukclelc group, Ann
Mitchell and Marsha Arhclgcr,
Nancy Reno and Jenda Gil-mor- e.

Stagedecorationscarried out
the Snoopy Theme.

Trophieswere donatedby the
First National Bank.

Assisting with escorting the
mini division were TheresaOrr
and Charla Williams.

Post choi- r-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)

speaking parts are Marsha
Arhclgcr, Danna Walker, Dian-n- a

Collier, Latricla Maddox,
Irene Sanchez, Edna Soils,
Valorle Farrer, Pat Riedel,
Oscar Sanchez,Danny Mc-Brid- e,

Danny Saldlvar, Frank
Florcs, Conccpcion Landa,
Cynthia Morris, SusanGary,
Lesa Haley, Mark Short, Jonl
Hays, Lisa Cowdrey, Darrel
Reese.

Chuck Black, Tim Joiner,
Mike Riedel. Jerry Blacklock,
Tammie Odom, Terry Shcdd,
Sherry Morris, Anita Hays,
Micheal Haas, Karla Scrivncr,
Dawn Fielder, Jimmy Hawkins,
Mcllnda Adams and Matt
Lemon.

David Morrow will be the
pianist and Gcorgic Willson,
who is production director, will
play organ. Barbara Babb is in
charge of choreography,Chris-
tine Morris is. handling speech
dialogue and general direction.
Jennifer Miller serves as
student director and Mrs
MaxineMarks is helping secure
costumesof the gay '90s

I
1

GRIM REMINDER These Ihreecrosseshave appearedIn Ihe right of way of
FAA-21- 1 north of Post where two Post and one Slaton men were killed In a
one-ca-r accident Easter Sunday afternoon. State highway officials told The
Dispatch that tha crosseswere not a part of a Texashighway safety program.
(Staff Photo)

FHA housin-g-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)
work closely with the Chamber
committeeso an agreedMay 31

deadlinecould be met for filing
the FHA loan application.

Approximately $150,000 would
be borrowed to build the five
duplexes.Someof the duplexes
would be two bedroom units
and somesingle bedroomunits.

Glldersleeve told the housing
committee that several builders
are Interested In these housing
projects. One already has
applied for the work at the
Chamberoffice here.

The loan would be obtained
for a 40 year payout period at
three per cent interest.

Glldersleeve said it is possi-
ble that approval can be
received from FHA In time for
construction to begin in late
summer. FHA funds arc
already available.

Potts announcedthat the
First National Bank will
underwrite the costof securing
the state charter for the
non-prof- housing corporation.
This cost In state feesmay run
up to $300, which will be the
only cost the corporation is
responsible for. All other
project costs would be included
in the loan.

Potts also has written letters
to 15 to 20 community leaders
asking their letters to him on
Post's rental housing needs,
anotherrequirement of the loan
application.

The housingchairman said he
hopes to have the housing
survey completedby the second
week in May. Glldersleevesaid
federal peopleoften check those
signing survey forms to be sure
the survey is genuine

Members ofPotts' housing

New officers
are installed
Mrs. Zoc Klrkpatrlck was

Installed as the 1975-7- 6 presi-
dent of the Garza County
Division of the American Heart
AssociationApril 21.

Other officers installed were
Mrs. Kathy Rankin, vice
president; Molly Conoly, secre-
tary, J. B. Potts, treasurer;
public education, Pat Thomp-
son, professional education,
Ton! Britncll; public relations,
Elaine Gindorf and Mrs. Madge
Webb; community service,
Syan Nichols and campaign,
Henry Wheatley.

Mrs. Mary Johnson,a re-
gional director, of Lubbock,
presented a certificate of
appreciation to Mrs. Kirkpat-rick- .

In accepting the presidency,
Mrs. Klrkpatrlck announced
that the major efforts of the
Garza County Division will be
directed toward local educa-
tional and community service
programs. Peopleworking with
people in the community, the
home, in school, in industry and
in the office is the only way to
make theprograms of controll-
ing heart diseaseeffective and
save thousands of lives each
yearfrom heart and circulatory
problems, she said.

committee includeJamesMit-

chell, Sexton Huntley, Robert
Cox, Lee Norman, Bryan J'.
Williams, Harold Lucas, Syd
Wyatt, Earl Chapman, Giles
Dalby, Giles McCrary, Charles
McCook, Gene Moore, Glen
Barley, Victor Hudman and
Jim Cornish

From One)

Band Scott
told The he was well

with the trip. Ten
the 65

band as
The Post band at

at
about7:30 p. m. after a 6 a. m.
start here and were
in the Inn.

On the band held
and then

in
that the

and
by band

A was
held

The the band
in an

visit to the Mesa
Park the
and

the ruins.
to for a

at a

was up at 5 a. m
and by 6:30 the two

buseswere and
on their trip home to
Post.

To make the trip even more
of a

the band and Its
club had to

in a
of to more than

pay all of the trip.
In fact, there is even a small

left for band
and a

band

Been Had
Can your news to 2816.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LAST YEAR'S PRICES!

While Supply Lasts!

WINDOW

Air Conditioners
4,000 CFM
Single Speed

4,000 CFM

4,200 CFM

a

Is

Post ban-d-
(Continued Page

concert.
Director Houston

Dispatch
pleased entire
adults accompanied
member chapcroncs.

arrived
Durango Thursday night

quartered
Holiday
Friday,

morning rehearsals
competed concert competi-
tion afternoonfollowing
Individual group competi-
tion members.

recreation evening
Friday night.

festival behind,
group spent Saturday
all-da- Verde
National where
youngsters adults toured

Indian Pueblo They
returned Durango
private steak dinner
Durangorestaurant.

Everybody
Sunday

loaded starting

successfulColoradoexcur-
sion, booster

raised $4,300 prior
departure school-ycar-ol- d

group benefits
expenses

balance summer
scholarships maybe
school-en-d party.

somehwere' com-
pany'

$229.95

$209.95

$239.95

WE SERVICE AIR CONDITIONERS
Call Us Today To Get You Readyfor Heat Wave

We have good supply of pads, pumps, floats
and tubing to fix your old one up -i- f that's
your decision.

HudmanFurniture Co.
"Your Credit Good"

New colleg-e-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)

rating, macramc, belly danc-
ing, gardeningand landscaping,
basic nutrition and bridge for
beginners.

Western Texas College It
accredited by the South Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Schools
and the Texas Education
Agency

College credits earned at
WTC are transferable to other
state supportedcollegesand
universities as well as to most
other colleges and universities
throughout the United States.

Some Post high school seniors
may be permitted to enroll for
college credit courses In the
new extension center here
during their senioryear under
the WTC early admissions
program, and will receive
credits earned upon completion
of high school.

Fire in heating
at Francis home

Post firemen were called to
the Thurman Francis homo at
815 West 10th at 5:50 a. m.
Monday to extinguish a fire in
the residence'sheating system.

Some damage was caused to
thefurnace and therewas some
smokedamage to the house.

-

fan

..Aal.Ai.

$7.S8

Mo4el 3220

$34.95

Courseis slatedin
radiationdetection
Use of radiation detection

equipment by per-
sonnel will be the subject of a
three-nigh-t radiological monitor
school here beginning Tuesday
night May 6, under sponsorship
of the Division of Emergency
Medical Services of the State

Posting-s-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)

Community Action manpower
director Is checkingto be surea
census would come within
federal guidelines for the Jobs.

It's been fivo years since the
last census here that a
federal effort and there Is a
wealth of Information which
could be tabulated in such a
census-taking-. The city could
well make use of the Informa-
tion, possibly the school district
would like some, etc.

--O-

JudgeDalby realizes other
local agencies
probably could usesuch census
Information. It's all a grand
Idea. We hope It's federally
"legal" and the court author-
izes it.

WACKER'

ON MAY 11

With

Health Don,..
County cK ! '

Fire' Ch ef
local flremen
are

' 'hl In. AW1, iJ......uwiurg

the riskt w

9' he

w u.., iincrgency triA.using

Imported Switzerland NOW

Decorated
Tile Ashtray

REGULAR

CAST IRON

Hanging
Lamps

Assorted
Styles

REG. $14.88

NOW $13.88

Framed Light

Soundesign

REG.
SALE PRICE.

emergency

governmental

SUNDAY,

FRAMED.

Lithograph

Regent

REGULAR

,322'
Invested

nt..Tti
Involving

ub.t.'nTS.'

monitoring
Fire Chief Clary
i nai own

With the stale health

Historical committo meet Tuesday
The Garza Cm

Survey Committee wiQhyl

uc5uay, may 6, m u,.
community room

wjuuv is

Fashion

Watches
Two Service Guarantee

REG. $14.99

from ONLY

Assorted
Styles

REG. $15.88

Sale Price

Sheffield

uidtj

mvueatoitt

$13.99

Table Lamps

$14.88--

v Mi 'If

U
w

Cookbook, Kitchen Tool Collection

Religious Pictures

Now $8.88

Lady Vanity

Electric Can Opener
With Knife Sharpener

$9.44

Year

AM Clock Radio

$24.88

LARGE SELECTION OF MOTHER'S DAY CARDS!
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.Tom Henderson
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Borden's

With
Deposit

uy ONE pair
AT fc

ET ONE PAIR

Falls, Mr and Mrs Elmer Hall
or Llltlefleld. Mr and Mrs
Travis Lancaster and Curtis
Lancaster of Lubbock

Remember work day at
SouthlandCemetery,May 5'
Monday?!

Dound for UIL state finals
this week ore three Southland
students, they will be in Austin
along with their sponsors for
competition on May 1 Good
Luck! And congratulations to
Kcndon Wheeler,son of Mr and
Mrs. Valton Wheeler, compet-
ing In Headline writing, Aman-
da Wheeler, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Farrcll Wheeler,
competing in Plain Writing, and
Spelling and Mary Duxkcmper,
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Monroe Duxkcmper, an alter-nat- c

in the 880 yard run In
track.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Wesley Scott
from Roswcll, N M , was
visiting his mother, and other
friends over the weekend.
Wesley said "hello to everyone
and he's in businessfor himself
in Roswcll nnd really enjoying
It.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Smith
and daughter, Amy, was
visiting Mrs. Ula Oca Smith
over the weekend.They reside
In Midland.

The Texas Basketball Inc. for
girls and boys from Southland
will ho hosting a basketball
tournament In the Southland
gym beginningTuesday,Thurs-
day and Friday and Saturday.
Each day the games will begin
at 5 p. m. Everyone Is urged to
try and come and boost the
boys and girls on. There are
sevengirls teams and five boys
teams entered and they arc all
in the 2 year old category.

Several of the young men of
the community arc sporting
skinned elbows and kneesfrom
wild rabbit chasing on their
cycles those rabbitswill win
every tlmel

Mrs. Pamela Trotter from
Pampa was guest of Mr. and
Mrs. JamesShelton last week.
Shehadcomedown to enter her
bronze works In the Slaton Art
Show. Pam has shown her work
all over Texas and adjoining
states and has won many
awards, coping the first and
second in sculpture in that
show.

Mrs. PatMosesalsoexhibited
quite a few varied drawings
and paintings winning the
purchase prize of her picture
"Wheat." Pat and herhusband
Waynelive In SlatonandWayne
is owner of the Moses Gin at
Gordcn.

Squares.

FIVE GENERATION PICTURE Five generationswere representedrecently
In home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Simpson.They are from I to r, back row
Russell Simpson, Mrs. Floyd Duncan; Front row, I to r, Emma Barthold (Mrs
Duncansmother) Laura Bowles, (Mrs. Bartholds mother), Ryan Simpson, Mrs
Ronald Simpson (Mrs. Duncansdaughter)and Jenny Rhea Simpson.

Kansan to lead worship here
The Rev. Isaac Butterworth,

pastoral associateon the staff
of the Village Presbyterian
Church at Shawnee Mission,
Kans., will preach at the 11 a.
m. service of the First
Presbyterian Church here Sun-

day.
Dr. Paul It. Chalfont, Interim

supply pastor, will be In
Columbus, Ohio, on the Ohio
State University campus ad-

dressing the North Central
Sociological Association and
leading a panel on mental
Illness.

School taxes
would double

SLATON The Slaton school
trustees were told last week
that Governor Briscoe's school
finance bill, If passed by the
Texas Legislature, would more
than double localschool taxes,

Local fund assignment, the
amount the state says the local
district must pay, would be
boostedfrom $131,000 currently
to $850,751 annually, according
to Supt. J. C. McClcsky.

McClcsky said the school
district has received $2,949 in
emergencyfunding aid from
the state this year, and there
now is hope Slatoncan wind up
without a budgetdeficit for the
first time in years.
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per cent were half
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TOpcolate 11fHS
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6 Bottle Carton

Panty

Hose

FREE

the.

many

$1.59 a

Delivery

Phone
With

of $2.50 or Merc

Butterworth
extensive pastoral experience

youth ministry,
counseling hospital visita-
tion. present

largest United
Presbyterian Church
country, specializing

fields couseling
hospital chaplaincy ministry.

Bremer Amarillo,
fiance, accompany

CriSD Each

Crife lag, Each

JHft

Floydada
has problem'

ticket system,
works. every other

small town,

Carver,

keep
leash. months

period, picked
which claimed

Ninety-eigh- t

breeds.

The Public Cordially Invited

MOTHER'S DAY

OPEN HOUSE

to p.m. May

SLATON CARE CENTER

Bobby Greer,Administrator

19th Slaton Acrossfrom Hospital
Dial 828-42-1

Dutch Oven

BACON

Head.

irjuun

still
'dog

Floydada warden,

problem.
Stepchn warden,

appealed Floydada citizens

11

Produce

Pound
Package.

ORANGES

Pound KRi4 30f
Green Head.

Lettuce 33CiCabbage 90

APPLES 290

Carrots 180

Milk .M HIiHi

Free

2951

Purchase

Sunday,

.Spcciati

We Give and Redeem

SGold Bond Stamps

DOUBLE
WEDS.

fjrk

HI

RES
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at Denver City Post librarian at workshop
W

DENVER CITY - Streaking
isn't dead here. In fact, it's a
mess

Last week a masked male
streakerstruck and kept
going right by a workout of
Denver City High cheerleaders.

One boy has been suspended
from high school In connection
with the sansclothesescapade,
but according to the Denver
City Sunday Pressthe suspend-
ed boy Isn't the guilty one.

Actually, reports The Press,a
boy who has been In trouble
with school authorities before
did the "streaking" and the
suspendedstudent Is "taking
the rap for him "

The Press says a number of
studentsknow who the 'streak-
er" Is but arc waiting for him
to step forwprd and confess so
an innocent boy Isn't penalized.

The streakerwore a mask but
nothing else but shoes to
complicate the Identity pro-
blem.

Peoplewho think they know it
all irritate those who do.

HHMMSSMSni
f '

jrjgsfsfsvrpBap

Easy To Install

SquareFool

Lb.

Oz.

Bottle

HOME OP

Thirty librarians from 22
public libraries in the Lubbock
area Library System,Including
Mrs. K. Pierce of the Post
Public Library staff, attendeda
workshop on "Encyclopedias:
Their Selection and Use." In
Lubbock last at .the
George and Helen Mahon
Library

rodeoat
May 1- -2

TAHOKA The Lynn County
Junior Rodeo Association will
sponsora junior rodeo May 2--

beginningat S p. m. each night,
in the Tahoka Rodeo Arena.

A dance will follow each
until 2 a. m. at the

Tahoka Community Center.
Entry books will be open

from 4 p. m. until 10 p m April
28 through May 1.

Anyone wishing to enter the
rodeo should contact Sheila
McNeely, mall their
entries and money to Box 175,
New Home, Texas79383.

SALE
WILL END SATURDAY, MAY HURRY!

Bute Colorizer Paints
Vi-K- o Latex House Paint gal $8.29

One-Co- at Dreem Latex, gal

Swedish Acrylic Semi-Glos- s

Enamel, gal

ProfessionalLatex Paint, gal

Ceiling Tile

12c

Quarters

9" WHIR W1TM CMI

J SMI nKl

$1.98

R. COX LUMBER CO., INC.

119 N. Ave. H Dial 2835

yWiSBtBJKx

Shurfresh,

OLEO

49

3

Package

Carton.

C

or

M &

32 Oz. tattles

SALE GOOD FRI. ft SAT., MAY 1, 2, 3

SHURFINE FOODS

Wednesday

Junior
Tahoka

performance

The program was presented
by Mrs. Marlene Harp, headof
Adult Services at the Mahon
Library, and Miss Paula
Hlgglns, Consultant for the
Lubbock Area Library System.
Eleven different

for adult use In the
library were evaluated The
consumer'spoint of view in
selecting an for
puschascfor home usewas also
included. price ranges
were indicated and a copy of a
consumer magazine's aid for
evaluation was distributed to
the librarians.

A film, "Five
Brains", depicting the prepara-
tion of the Brit-annic- a

III was shown and
pointers on using the new
approach to knowledge in lhe
Britannica were presented by
Mrs Harp.

The Post Public Library has
very recently selected this

as their share of
the grant for book acquisition
for the libraries in
the System.

PAINT
3! SO

$6.74

$8.52

$4.84

E.

dm
LJL--M

499
DR. PEPPER

6

4&

ITEMS THURS.,

encyclopedias
suitable

encyclopedia

Various

Thousand

Encyclopedia

encyclopedia

community

Pre-Finish- ed

Paneling
Ft. Wide-- Ft. Tall

No. No Defects!

Hose
Vi" Diameter

75-F- t. Length

Reg.

$19.89

1

Shurfresh. 12 Uz. Pkg.

Franks 590

$1.59
Plus Deposit

CORNER GROCERY & MKT.
n ...M.....in tiMMmiMiniiMniMni -- nniuuuuuL jwArrruinruiniwiru

4 8

$2.98 panel
1 -

Garden

16.59
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SUPERB VALU-TRI- M

ROUND
STEAK

LB.

$109
'

SUPERB VALU-TRI-

RUMP ROAST
SUPERB VALU-TRI-

CHUCK ROAST
SUPERB VALU-TRI-

ARM ROAST

SUPERBVALU TRIM, StVEN BONE

SHOULDER ROASTo89
SIIPFRB Villi TBIM BONftrSS

CTCUIIiir DCCC $109ji fail inu us.hr LB. I
SUPERBVALU TRIM, FAMILY PAK

CUBE STEAK LB $J 49

SUPERBVALU TRIM. BONELESS

ROUND STEAK LB.
$129

PIGGLYWIGGLY

FRESH
BREAD

if1'i-L- B. LOAF

WflGtW

DOUBLE
STAMPS

SUNDAY I WEDS.

SUPERB VALU-TRI- M

SIRLOIN
STEAK

LB.

$109
$109

LB. I
FRESH

GROUND BEEF
SUPERBVALU-TRI-

CHUCK STEAK
SUPERBVALU-TRI- BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST

u

LB

LB. 98

SUPERB VALU TRIM. TOP

ROUND STEAK lb.
$149I

SUPERBVALU TRIM. CUBED BOTTOM

ROUND STEAK LB.
$149I

SUPERB VALU TRIM

SIRLOIN TIP STEAKsir
BEEF

SHORT RIBS lb 49(

FOR PLEASURABLE BAKING

HOLLY .
ITi

SUGAR
nomi

5-L- B. BAG

139
I LIMIT ONE

WITH

THEREAFTER
57 50 PURCHASE

REGULAR PRICE J

AIL PURPOSE

SVNLKMT FLOUt BAG "J
CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP 10S-OZ- .

CAN 51
EASY TO POUR

MORTON SALT 2601
B01

DEL MONtt

SPMACH MOl.
CAN 29

KELLOGOS

COM FLAKES not 50
3MWUTC

QMrCK OATS 12-0- 47
COtMCNNFS not

PKft. 4

PRICES GOOD

QUANTITIES,

ANY BRAND

GRADE A
TURKEYS

LB.

LB. 69
B 79

$109
LB.

FARMER JONES

FRANKS 12-O-

PKG. 79
FARMER JONES

BOLOGNA 12-O-

PKG. 79
FARMER JONES

MB. $ 1 09BOLOGNA PKG. I
FULL QUARTER LOIN

PORK CHOPS LB.
$1 19

PIGGLYWIGGLY

- CHUNK
TUNA

6'A-O- Z. CAN

STONYBROOK
STONEWARE

FROM OVEN TO TABLE AND
INTO THE DISHWASHER AS WELL

THIS WEEKS

SAUCER
FEATURE 59

THRU MAY 3, 1975, WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

PIGGLYWIGGLY

HOMO
MILK

Vi -- GAL. CTN.

INSTANT ORANGE JUICE

TANG 27-O-

JAR
CARNATION

INSTANT DRY MILK.,,

ll9h?Tun

$ 1 89
I

MORTON'S

POTATO CHIPS .VS'65
MUHIUN S

CORN CHIPS PKG.
DEL MONTE

GREEN PEAS
.

CAN
DEL MONTE

16-O-w urniiri AnunnULE AEKrlEL VUKtl can

$189
i

PIGGLYWIGGLY

BLACK PEPPER 40.n 57
HUSBAND PLEASIN'BEANS

RANCH STYLE lsSSi 37
GOLD NOTE

SOLID OLEO & 49

ZEE

PAPER
TOWELS

JUMBO ROLL

WITH EACH

1300PURCHASE

45
37
38
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PI6GLY WIGGLY

ICE
CREAM

Vi-G- CTN.

SIMPLOT HASH BROWN

POTATOES
OLE SOUTH, FROZEN APPLE, PEACH OR CHERRY

COBBLERS
PIGGLY WIGGLY

r
SWEETMILK or BUTTERMILK

CANNED
BISCUITS

8-O- Z. CAN

FOR

J V

FROZEN,

PIGGLY WIGGLY

THIS WEEK'S
FEATURE

SEGTIpN 13
HOW1 TO

MAKE PANTS

TEXSUN FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE

Ml

6-O- Z. CANS

2-L-

I, js BAG

3 Kv '2-L-

pkg!
S09

PIGGLY WIGGLY
GRADE A MEDIUM

DOZ.

SINGER

SECTION 1 FREE

29

49

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

ALL PURPOSE

RUSSET
POTATOES

15-L- B. BAG

GREEN SPEARS

Hl
BROCCOLI
RED RIPE

TOMATOES
RED CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES
PIGGLY WIGGLY

PIGGLY WIGGLY

LB.

PIQCLV WIGGLY

CHIPS
CRtAMCOOKKS

NABISCO OREOS

BOZ
PKG

6 01
NABISCO

GRAHAM CRACKERS Vo

45
69
79

SALTINE 59
SPAM SPECIAL

PIQGIY WIOGIY

LOW FAT MILK Si 59'
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WELL FILLED EARS

CORN

FOR

LB

CELLO
CTN.

PINT
BSKT.

POTATO CHIPS 59' BUTTERMILK 59

FRESH
EGGS

SEWING
SERIES

0 OLEO

QUARTERS

TORTILLA

CRACKERS1?.

'?.'n09'
CRACKERS 'ffi69'

ON
THE COB

39

59
39

ALL PURPOSE

S;SUNLIGHT
FLOUR

5-L- B. BAG

Iht f.it J, h tt t'
mm WE WELCOMEm FEDERAL FOOD STAMP

CUSTOMERS

WE GIVE SiH hi
a'uu GREEN STAMPS
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Post's New Mobile Homes Ordinance
ORDINANCE NO. 300

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOK THE REGULATION OF
MOUILE HOMES; DEFINING THE TERMS USED HEREIN;
providing for residential andoffice Use of such; AND
ESTABLISHING AN ELECTRICAL CODE FOR MOBILE
HOMES.

WHEREAS, the growth in usage of mobile homes andtheir
Increase as dwellings within the City of Post, has presented a
situation making regulation Imperative in order to protect the

n!h;1'lWell'bein! f ,he CilUcnS f thc a,y 0f 8ucr ccPt three

BY THE OF THE OF No c hundred (230) feet at least 8 feet size or number of electrodes used.

. ccn,cr we turn around thenearestcurb of the

Mobile Homes Mobile Homes any movable unobstructedfire fighting easement This surface not with paint, enamel or otherportable for easemenl not be more than two hundred feet length noorlv conductingmaterials. Where rock bottom Is encounteredat
human occupancyand built a chassis without a
foundation.

(b) Mobile Park, Home Park" means any
tract of land of 45,000 square feet or more where accomodationis
provided for mobile home use, or not a
charge is made for such use. It shall Include any building.
structure or enclosure for use In such mobile double entrance.Such streetsshall have standardcurb gutter
home park. "Non-transie- for period time shall be less twenty (20) feet
of less by the patrons such chaincd ,or con(ro, ,ong ns

Trailer Space" means uscd piy or the system mobile home,
home forwithin a designated accomodation a single

mobile home
(d) Surface - "Hard Surface" shall

weather-proo-f surface that will not soften when to water
and of sufficient strength and thickness to crack or
deteriorate normal loads.

Space - "Space Width1' means the horizontal
distance betweenthe side lot .measuredat angles to
such side lot lines at a midway betweenthe front rearof
such lot. When different results obtainedby measuring from

side lines thcshortestdistanceshall be consideredthc
spacewidth.
SECTION 2. USE FOR

Mobile homesmay be uscd for purposes only in thc
following instances:

located In mobile park licensed by thc City
Post as hereinafter

(b) When located a licensed retail mobile sales or service
business; shall be limited to such per business;
and

(cl used as temporary living quarters for guards at
construction sites when approvedby the Chief IoIice for thc
City of Post.

(d) locatedon a with minimum frontage forty
(40) provided that the wheels must be removed a
coveringshall be placed completely the from floor
level to ground level around the trailer; the trailer
shall be locateda minimum of feet from any property line
and (10) feet from anystructure or building and no more than
one (1) trailer shall belocated each (40) lot; provided
further that such mobile home shall be properly tied down as to
withstand wind velocities of 70 per hour as well being
properly connectedto and utilities;

(e) approved by the City Post in cases
extreme personalhardship.

In all the above instancesall utility connectionsshall to
the pertinent ordinancesof the City of Post.

SECTION PARKING OK STORAGE
The parking storageof a mobile home, travel, trailer
camping be

dwelling From roof
that such shall not be be the street,
parkway or alleyway

SECTION 4. SITE
A site shall filed with the City prior to the

approval of site as a park and shall show the
following :

The area dimensions of the tract of with
identification location boundaries;

(2) The number, size all mobile homespace;
specificationsqf

roadways and walkways;
(4) The location specifications water lines

and riser pipes;
(5) The location and details of lighting, electrical and

systems,
(8) The location and specificationsof all buildings constructed

to be within the park;
and proposed topography of the moble

park.
size, cabrord

!FJ5 ""'J available dthareed
as municipal officials

may reasonably require.

SECTION 5. BUILDING PERMITS AND CODE COMPLIANCE
construction hereby shall comply with the

requirements in city ordinances.
but not limited to. subdivisions regulations, building

plumbing code, electrical and sidewalk
Mobile home parks exlsUnce upon the effective date this

chapter shall comply this updating their
existing facilities.

Updating shall mean major remodeling or replacement
existing facilities, but shall include normal

SECTION 6. LICENSE
An annual required for each mobile home park.

Fee The annual fee for ech mobile park shall be
dollars (823.00) for the first twenty (20) mobile

stsnde one dollar (tl.M) for eachadditional stand.
This annuallicensecan be Issued theowner showswritten

evidence that the mobile home prk, and iU facilities have been
inspectedand by the City-Coun- ty HealthDepartmentand
the City Fire Department not more thirty days to
the obtained at the City Secretary's

The City Secretaryshall send notices thirty (30) daysbefore
expiration to this annual license Is

(2) The license certificate shall conspicuously
In the located on the premises the mobile home

13) Revocation. The license to maintain and operate a mobile
park shall be revoked by upon ten (10)

days notice recommended the City-Coun- ty Health
Department, or Fire Department the finding

a violation of any this chapter. new license may
issued If the circumstances leading to revocation havebeen

remedied and new license fee

SECTION 7 REGISTER OK OCCUPANTS
It shall the of the licenseeto keepa register a

record ofall mobile owner and located within the
park for a of seven and readily available for
Inspection law enforcementofficers, public health officials and

officials whose duties acquisition of the
Information contained in the register The register shall contain
the Information:

Hi The nameand addressof each occupant.
(It model year, license and state

regJstraUenof automobiles,mobile homes.
(3) The date of arrival departure of each mobile home.

SttCTrON UENKKALLY
Alt mMU parka eoMtructed In whole after the

eefeeWve tate ef thai! to the following
uJiasaLMJUiM

tl There shall be ne Seven 7 ' mobile

homes per acre in mobile park. Electrode of pipe or conduit shall be not smaller than
Initial developmentof mobile home park shall not be of the V Inch size and,where Iron or steel,thai) have the

less than 45,000 square feet Improved with serviced,spaces.
Ml site plans shall the Initial developmentarea.

'3) Mobile home minimum setbacknnd spacingrequirements:
SPACING 8ETBACKS
Betweenstructures IS' from permanentstructures (ex-En- d

to end parking 10' eluding Individual storagestruc

"d where
tures, roofs carports 10'

andgutter exceptwhere three feet gutter walks or drives bottom is encountered,pipesor rods shall driven to a depthof
HEJJ0RDA,NED CITY CITY sl,ualed. shall over two fifty
iZrJr,., from to line street

means covered
structure. Including expandableunits, designed shall

Home "Mobile

whether

mere

It flhllta IhA .sL.-- a an a I v ia t,.t .1. nr. f...M. K. f ... Jm. Ct. V. n. tAm V. 1 1 kaui .l.fin- be
In

4hall abut open onto a private or public than a
may be Installed In such opening, provided

breakaway locks arc used.
(10) Ingress Egress. All mobile homesparks havea

double entrance by a thirty (30) median a
secondaryaccess at least three hundred(300) feet from this

used or intended and
usemeans a of not thanant In width. Secondary

not than month of park acccs8 8trecl can ns
Space- a plot of land mu of cause of such

mobile park of

Hard mean a

is not
under wheel

Width
lines. right

point and

different

(a) When a home
of provided;

in
this one

of

When lot a
feet, and

space
entire homeor

five (5)
ten

on forty
so

miles as
sewer or

When of

3.

or vacation

permitted parked

PLAN
plan be Secretary

mobile home

land,

sewer

constructed
(7) home

information

All permitted
all

not maintenance

home
home

when

amoved
prior

out

posted office

home Secretary
when

provision

paid.

containing
home

period years

necessitate

following

heme

home Pipe
(2) trade

fully
define

Po9t'
(3) are be

jtnil

shall be

one
(O

When

set

be

streetother
Gates

shall
drive separated

street

usage

code,

City

duty

thc Ordinances the City of Post.
(Ill Driveway of Accessay. driveway acccsswayshall be

reservedfrom the street to the mobile homestand.
(12) Two off-stre- paved parking spaces shall be

provided for each mobilehome space and two additional guest
paved parking spacesshall beprovided a commonareafor each
three (3) mobile homes in thc park. Such parking spacesshall not
be over three hundred (300) feet from the mobile homesthey
serve.

(13) RecreationArea. A landscapedrecreation area areas
totaling not less than8 percent thc mobile home park site
shall be provided. Such recreation shall provided In a
central location wherepossible,and be divided so as not to
exceed one suchrecreationarea per five (5) acresof gross mobile
home Dark area. Regardless location each recreation area's
smallest dimension shall not be less than fifty (50) feet.
Community buildings and community use facilities, adult

and play and swimming pools be be declared illegal Invalid, holding
included In these areas

(14) Soil Ground Cover. Exposed ground surfaces In all
parts of every mobile home park shall be paved, covered
stone screening other solid material, protected with a
vegetativegrowth that of preventing soil erosionand
eliminating dust

SECTION 9. DISPOSAL OF GARBAGE AND RUBBISH
Each stand provide a hard-surfac- e area for thc deposit

garbageand trash for collecting by the city. This area shall be
accessible tothc street or alley and shall be enough to

no than two (2) standardgarbagecans.

SECTION 10. FIHK PROTECTION
Mobile homes in mobile home parks:

il Each mobile home shall contain (5) pound Co2 fire
extinguisher at all times.

12) Fire hydrants shall be installed that no mobile home,
spacewill be over three hundred feet from a setting
on an eight (8) inch water main.

(3) Thereshall not be storageunder the mobile home.
Fencesaroundmobile bores shall not be over thirty-fou- r

or trailer shall permitted In location, provided (M) inches hiRn acrosslhe (ronl of tnethat not be usedfor purposesand provided of ,'.. "

any

and
of and

location and of
(3)

of (70)

and

gas

or
Existing

of

be
reviewing

out relevant
including

in
ordinance

of

is
l)

be

obtained,
Display

of

the

Inspector on
of of A
be

be
occupants

by

of

I.
or In part

tmiwance conform

of

Parking.

in

of

of

of

hydrant

patio, carport ie
and side park property lines

Front park property lines
From interior streets
From cul-de-s- streets
Space Width

&

At nf

U

A or

or

or or
is

so

4)

or 3
10'

25'

25'
35'

(4) Tenant Storage Mobile home parksshall provide storage
facilities of 90 cubic minimum for each mobile home space.

(5)Additional Construction. Mobile home may have
open unenclosedpatio, roofs, carports of metal, fiberglass or
other incombustible materials, withstand windThe loca Jon. width and driveways, velocities seventy miles per hour

and

new

code

with

than

date insure

other

The number

then

any

total

may

shall

such

Rear

spaces

(6) Utilities.

15'

A. Water Supply. adequatesupply of potable water for
domesticand protectionpurposesshall be to meet the
requirements of the park. Mobile home spacesshall be provided
with a water hookup at least four inches above the ground and
hose connectionfor lawn maintenance.

B. Sewage Disposal. Waste from showers, bathtubs, toilets
lavatories In mobile homes,and service or other buildings within
the park shall be discharged Into a miblic sewer inThe location fire mains.Including the the hydrants ompH.ncc w .h nances n pb. c

,proV.idcd' ices arc not such we shall Into a

and

ordinances.

when

license

twenty-fiv- e

trailer and

130)

office

by

make, and
all

and

thk

any

patio,

and and

and
and

area

and

large
less

five

any

any

feet

and
constructed

An
fire

anJ

private disposalsystemapproved by the City-Count- y Health Unit.
C. Natural Gas. Mobile home space shall be provided with a

natural gashookup at least four Inches above the ground.
D. Electrical Services. Undergroundservice shall beprovided

throughout mobile home parks and service to individuals mobile
homes and vacationtravel trailers shall meet the requirementsas
set forth in the Ordinancesof the City of Post. All electric meters
shall be permanently installed In a location accessible from an
interior street,alley or er walk way.

(7) Lighting.
A Entrances and exits to mobile home parks shall be lighted

with (1) or more luminaries (or fixtures) totaling 7700 lumens,
B. The Interior area of the mobile home park shall belighted

to a .5 candle averagemaintained.All luminaries shall be mounted
fifteen (IS) feet to twenty-fiv- e (25) feet above the ground level.

(8) Walks. All interior walks of mobile homesparks shall
and not less than four(4) feet In width. Walks provided

adjacent to Interior streets shall be three (3) feet concrete
gutter-walk- Walks provided adjacent to public streets shall
comply with applicableCity

(9) Interior Street Interior asphault street shall be provided
to service each mobile home. All spaces abut upon such paved
interior street which shall connect with a public street. Interior
streetswhere on street parking Is permitted shall not be less than
thirty-fiv- e (33) feet In width. In mobile heme parks where no
onstreetparking Is permitted the Interior streetsshall net be lew
than twenty (20) feet In width. All streets have standard
curb.

SECTION U. SUPERVISION
responsible or supervisor, owner or operator shall

be in charge at all times to keep the mobile home park, Its
facilities equipment In a clean,orderly andunitary condition
and he shall beanswerable,with the licensee, for any violation of
the provisions of this chapter

li ELECTRICAL CODE
A Grounding
That It shall be unlawful to connect to a power source the

electrical wiring system of any mobile home, house trailer, or
othersimilar equipmentIn the City until the metal frameof such
mobile home, house trailer, or similar equipmentshall have first
been connectedto a grounding which shall be a metallic
underground water piping system, either local or supplying a
community, whereiuch a piping systemis available, and whera It
I not the groundingelectrodeshall beof metal andshall consistof
a driven pipe, drivenrod, buried rod, buried plateapprovedfor the
purpose by the electrical Inspector and conforming to Uie
following requirements

(I) Plate Electrodes.Each plate electrode shall present net
less than 2 square feet of surface to exterior soil. Electrodes of

or steel plates shall be at least it Inch In thickness.
Electrodes of non ferrous metal shall be at least 0.08 inch In
thickness

outer surface galvanizedor otherwise metal-coate-d for
protection.

(3) Rod Electrodes.Electrodesof rodsof steelor Iron shall be
at least H Inch In diameter. Approved rods of s

materialsor their approvedequivalentusedfor electrodes shallbe

not less than 4 Inch In diameter.
M) Installation, Electrodes should, as far as practicable, be

Inbedcd below permanent moisture level. Except where rock

be regardlessof
Pipes or rods when less than standard commerciallength shall

a&l nlruka
(a) or provided. metal and shall

on permanent

brcakaway

(e)

are
lot

DWELLINGS

of

to on

(1)

of

(2)
of

foot

be

of

one

be

a depth of less than 4 feet, electrodes shallbe buried In a
horizontal trench, and where pipes or rods are used as the
electrodesthey shall comply with 2 and3 shall not be less than
8 feet In length. Each electrodeshall beseparatedat least 6 feet
from any other electrode,Including those used for signal circuits,
radio, tightening rods, or any other purpose.

B. ResponsibleParties,
No owner, lesseeor party In possession or control of any mobile

home,house trailer or similar equipmentIn thc City of Post shall
'Trailer Entranccsnnd cxlu wlth provUon. i, ClCC,rCal wiring

residence

foot

conform

recreation

accomodate

further

Ordinances.

A attendant

electrode

and

lock

house trailer, or similar equipment to be connectedto n power
sourceor to remain connectedto a power source,unlessthc metal
frame of such mobile home, house trailer or similar equipment
shall have first been connected to a grounding electrode as
describedabove.

SECTION 13. PENAL PROVISIONS
Any personviolating any provision of this Ordinance withinthc

corporate limits of thc City of Post, Texas, shall beguilty of a
misdemeanor,and, upon conviction shall be fined an amount not
exceeding two hundred ($200.00) dollars. Each day that such
violation continues shall be a separate offense. Prosecutionor
conviction under this provision shall never be a bar to any other
remedy or relief for violations of this ordinance.

14. SEVERANCE
If any provision, sentence,clause, phrase, or wording of this

recreation child areas may ordinanceshall or such shall

with

capable

(300)

to

vtrm

shall

and

Electrode

City

Iron,

corrosion

COUNCIL

exposed

dwelling

covering

Coundlof

standards

Building

Deftsaty

supplied

SECTION

SECTION

not effect thc validity of thc remainder of this ordinance, which
remainder shall continueIn effect so as to effectuate thc intent of
this City Council of Post.

Passedon first reading this 7th day of April, 1975
Passedon secondreading this 21 day of April, 1975

CITY OF POST
By: Giles McCrnry, Mayor

ATTEST:
Wanda Wilkcrson
City Secretary itc 5--1

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
InsuranceFor All Your Needs

LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AGENT ROB GOLDEN

Phones 998-432- 0 & 998-459- 1 Res. Phone998-477- 9

TAHOKA, TEXAS
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Wolf Badgesto
6 Cub Scouts

Cub Scout Pack 314 held their
monthly pack meeting last
Thursday in city hall.

Chris Furlong and Curtis
Clincsmllh of Den 3 conducted
the openingceremony.

CubmasterJackClincsmllh
presented awards to six boys
who earned theirWolf Badges;
ShannonAdklns, Robert Connel
and Toby Craft of Den 1,
Cllncsmlth of Den 3, and
Michael Anderson and Jlmmie
Valdcl of Den 4.

Den t conducted the games
and closingceremony
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Did You Make A
Down Payment!
An Unfortunate

Situation:
(We'll try to correct it)

We have that several Post-are-a farmm k.
madedown paymentson an organic soil building malenj'J

representedas being mined near Cuba, New Menrn tJ
salesman who look those down payments i$ noil

associatedwith us, nor with Clod Buster blend ol natural

numic Mcias.
un,........ it.. ..ii i . .

uunuvci, me ciiuie :uii amenameni- oriamcl
f..!;i:,." i. l. i t... il . I
iciiiiuci -i- iiuuMiy ii iidiineu uy me actions 01 a vsrrl
few. We are extremely proud of our product. Clod Buster

the only soil amendment mined from the Cuba, Neil

Mexico area.

We do not know the extent of collections made

we will do our best to allow credit towards delivery oil

duster tor mose aown paymentsmade.

ata

Ll

From our conversationswith those who made the 1

down payments. It appears that only J
misrepresentationswere made:

Delivery was not made.

nrnvBp

cWtaSS

uoa

The material represented is not from Cuba, Neil

Mexico.

worship.

learned

product worth appears to have been accuralehl

represented, although our years of comparative tesfeij

have conclusively shown that Clod Buster is superior to
E

the material delivered by that salesmanin the past

Contact us and we'll do our best to allow you credit 9

towardsdelivery of Clod Buster for thosedown payments.I

Farm Guard
Products

Suite 13, 5555 Montgomery, NE

Albuquerque,New Mexico 87109 Ph. (505)

HOW'S
TheElectric Company

DOING?
. . .Lt'saskJohnnieCowan,division storessuparintandant
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COST 136.70

197S
COST Ml 36
128 INCREASE

"This pola, Ilka the one In back
af your houso. coat 135.70 in
19C2. now It coataHI 35. a 128

Increase.

That'spartof thc rtaion tlx costof slactrlclty l

up somwhat. . . svtKythkig castsusmora .

and if wa don't raplacswornewt things . . . welli
your etactrlc sarvkawHi waffsr. Wa don't want
that,andwa'rasurayoudon't.
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Sunfast
StayCleanand Bright.

Premium Quality.
Leadpigment free.

Value Priced
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SAVE
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GuaranteedWashable.

Dries in 30 Minutes.
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Cleanup with Water.
Lead pigment free.
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I
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Cleanup with Water.
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Lead pigment free.
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